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We thought we had the rained
stopped for a while this morning.
Brew-tit our raincoat to work
• Reading about Diamond Jim Brady
lan might As you know he was a
1:.rritt inter
He drank three gallons of orange
Juice for breakfast, as an appetizer.
He also drank copiou.s amounts of
orange juice during other meals.
This ifs generally credited
lengthening his life to 61 years.
-
• Out to R. C. Grogan's home last
night and he has a beautiful home
that is highly functional as well.
----- -
Mr. Ian Morris remains vitally in-




Reading Dr McElrath's Murray"
It contains a wealth of infor-
m .lion about early Murray which
is 1101 available anywhere else
-- -
We had the pleasure of printing
!no,: 04 the stories in this book as
Dr Menrath wrote them and they
v, made interesting reading.
--
Mew (tunes Melon Baker with a
beautiful new shade of hair made Mrs Jessie Shoemaker president,
a lut at the ball game last Friday. presided at the dinner meeting et
eusi cart% beat 'ern. mom 'em" die nuninees and Proeassional
site quipped as she mined the crowd men's Club held Thumday even-
." fans. ing at the Murray Wsdian'a 011.11bs/
home
MOM. .alen of MI. s persun- Roy Brannon, a representative of
Jackie Boyd iilqrl.afi RevNaival e
Is Taken By
FBI Friday
Word was received this morning
by Sherri f Woodrow Rickman that
Jackie Boyd had been apprehended
by the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion in Turlock, Canfornsa. Deputy
11, S Marshall Clifford Cove of
Sacramento, California contacted -41/
anenff's office today and ap-
parently Boyd will be held for local
atithorines He is expected to waive
exuadition
Bost lute been sought since spring
when he escaped from the Benton
City Jail along aith Jimmy and
Eddy Hargrove and Gene Costar.
Jimmy Hargrove is now being held
in the Paducah Jail serving the re-
mainder of a one year sentence for
Jail breaking Faddy Hargrove is be-
ing held by Chicago police and haa
iced extradition and will be re- Rev H Roebuck. 
pastor of the per cent of the boys specify win*
turned to Calloway County 
Georgetown Church of the Nazarene store their clothing will come froth..
Tud‘y Deputy eberof Joe Green I Sill be the evengellat for the revival Today the age of 18 iS the pent-
took Steve Coon and Mulltp 
okthe Locust Grove Church of the opal marrying age for girls he
grove to the Cen tit 
olson Har-
Nazarene, Killksey, beginning Sep- continuedReception ter 
Lyndon. Kentucky. 
tember 21 and continuing through • Mr Byrd gave other figures which
September 27 .Services sill be held showed that the youth market will
at 7'30 each evening grow as the population grows More
and more items make their appear-
Wally and Ginger !axon will be
the special singers for the meeting 
ance on the market and even stand-
ard items are slanted toward young
and will be in charge of music, people he said
Wally was formerly with the Ten- He told the club that last year
nessean.s Quartet of Naahville and Murray State studeue..„peut an
Ginger sang with tete Speer Family, 
average of L158 per day in Murray.
The public is invited to attend
Ras revtal and to join in with the 
He concluded his Ire




wen "toi our Wee age arralog or-
mg&
We expect to find a Kan= Up this
tree at any time
The baby squirrel at our house is
beginning to nibble at acorns When
he get, on ii nut diet and gent off
• the bottle, he should really grow
•
Overhanging branahee in the inter-
section of South Muth and HYPO.-
more aggravate the pow:Minty of The club collect was read by Mrs.
accidents at this tanferous corner Marjorie Hine as the invocation.i
Mrs Shoemaker announced plans
When you pull up to Sycamore from for the fall roundup of Districts 1,
the north, you can hardly see what II III. and IV to be held at Ken-
t, miming from the sao because of lake Hotel October 10-11 All mean-
low hanging branches from trees bens interested in attending should
along the highsvay call for reservations by October 2.
Mrs Odelle Vance, finance chair-
Many blind corriera have been elim- Mfttl• %aid a rummage sale will be
lasted by City Pollee. but se atilt sPonsorecl by the club at the Amer-
have several in existence Wan legion Hall on Saturday.
October 24--
Fire fighting people can relax some
I t.#1 this fine rain This is the ses-
sion for woods fires so be careful.
---- -
Mothers, father% and teachers give
of their time to work at the con-
, cession stand at Murray High They
not only work but they miss the
game too
an
Wonderful time of the year. You
don't spend any money air condit-
ionnut and you don't spend any
money heat ing
Truck came through town the other
day with scene of the longest light
poles we have ever seen. Came in
• from the south and turned east at
the Bank of Murray The cab was
against the curb in front of Ila
Douglas' place and the poles stuck
out behind clear to the sidewalk
near the Confederate monument.
Motorists cooperated however and
gave the truck driver all the room
he needed, which was all of it.
I A number of new college instruct-
or, have moved into Murray.
FOOTBALL DANCE
The SWIM Chi fraternity sill
sponsor a Derby Dance following
the Murray Statee-Faist Tennessee
• football game on Saturday evening
All proceeds will be given to a
special scholarship fund of MSC;
The admission is Mir dollar per,
couple at the door
the Mutual_Of Pre-
sented the einter-Iseanse Polurence
plan that has been endorsed by the
Kentucky Federation of Beeratt
Clubs
Mrs Jane Eickhoff, ehairnmn of
the personal development commit-
tee. introduced Mr Branson Others
on the committee in charge of the
arrangements for the evening were
Mrs Shirley Byassee, Mrs Eliza-
beth Churchill. and Mrs Cleo Hes-
ter
The lovely table decorations of
orchid dahhaa were furnished by
Mrs Hazel Tun laenty-one mem-




by Venal Peas triseseislanal
Kentucky Lake 7 am 356 6 no I
change, below dam 3019,up 0 1
Barkley Dam headaater 3305,
down 04, tailivater 3023, down 05
Sunrise 5 41 sunset 600
Moon seta 2.10 • m
--- -
By (united Pees International
Western Kentucky - Mostly clou-
dy and mild with occasional min
and possibly a thundershower or so
today ending this evening High to-
day 74 to 79 Tonight considerable
cloudiness and mild Low tonight 62
to 67 Saturday partly cloudy and
a little wanner
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE - The five-day
weather forecasit. Saturday through
Wednesday. by the ITS Weather
Bureau
Temperat urea will average near
normal western half and 3 to 6 de-
grees above normal in eastern half
It will be warm toward the end
of this week with ma rolling trend
during the first part of next week
Normal highs for the pened are




Rev, L H. Roebuck
Dr. Castle-Parker Is
Cavitan Speaker
The Murray Crritan Club met
law night at the Trigngle Inn vath
president Hayden Rickman prenad-
11*
Dr Casale Parker presented the
program before the group telling
of ha; nip last summer into sev-
eral South American areas, miring
dental treatment tsi Inipovenshesi
peoples
Dr Parker earned a portable drill
and other equipment with hen so
that he could operate in areas not
served by electnctiv
The talk was illustrated with
colored %Mee
He went on the trip under the
auspices of the Volunteer Medical
Services of toe Foreign Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention, paying all his own ex-
penses and receiving no rernuners-
lion.
From Guatemala City he went
to Lake Annan and set up a dental
clinic in the Baptist Indian Insti-
tute near the village of Santiago
Atglan He stased in this area for
five and one-half days then want
to Gusitentala City
He went to remote dons -In
aorta Ran such as Money and
Locoro and Ran Jure
At one place he treated 122 per-
sons in five hours.
Luncheon Planned
For MSC Students
First Christian Church will hat a
luncheon this Sunday at 12 - 15 for
Murray State College students from
Christian Churches (Disciples of
Christi in Kentucky. as well as
other states
The students will be recognised
In the morning worship service, and
invited to share in the luncheon
following. which will be attended
by members of the church family
James Rudy Allbritten. Chairman
of the Church Board, will preside
at the luncheon, and preside over
the brief program following the
meal Ftepresentative leaders In the
congregation will extend greetings
to the students
Students will be first welcomed
to the College Church School class,
beginning at 9 30 Attendance in
the morning worship service will
follow at 10 30
NOW V011 KNOW
Sy pilled Press International
Fifty-six gentlemen signed the
Deciaranon of Independence ac-
cording to the Encyclopedia Brit-
•nnica.
-r••••••••!?••••:•••.••"--•."•'••••""r"2-
ing forecast, with the hottest spot
for &miens the area below Ken-
tucky Dam
Here's a look at the lakes
Kentucky Lake - Crappie are the
top prospect at 15 feet on minnows.
Good catches of catfish In the chan-
nel are reported on worms and cut
bait Below the dam -- Catfish are
active in the bons on. minnows and
cut bait Crappie are rated good on
minnows and by casting do- ites
White bass are good on herring
minnows and by casting do-jigs.
LODGE TO MEET
Murray Lodge, No 105 F it A M.
will hold its regular meeting Mon-
day night, September 21. at the
Masonic Hall
Work will be in the Master Ma-
son's degree All Master Mason:, are
invited
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
('ailed Press International
World".
Mrs Paul Cunningham was the
leader and gave the introduction on
"Understanding Our Mission In
Gm. Ned Breathitt
Revival To Be Held
At Emmanuel Church
Beginning On Monday
The Elnunanuel Missionary Bap-
tist Church located on Barnett
Avenue. Just off North 16th Street,
will begin revnal services on Mon-
day night September 21 at 7-45
pm Services will continue through
the week
Bra Ernest Steelman, pastor of
the Pleasant Grove Missionary Bap-
tist Church of Sytionia. Tennessee
sill be the visiting evangelist Bro.
Steelman may be heard on WCBL
Benton radio at 10.30 to 10 45 each
morning next week. Tuesday
through Saturday
Rev Cherie. Salmon and the
i congregation of the church invitethe public to attend
work on the interstate road is actu-
ally underway.
Interstate 24 is now in the plan-
ning stage.
Fulton to the area of Kentucky Breathitt also promised that the
Dam, proposed Jackson Purchase Park-
Governor Breathitt made his an- way from Fulton to the Westcrn
nouncement in Paducah yesterday Kentucky Parkway near Princeton
when he moved the seat of the state will be built.
government to the city for one day. "It is my intention to dedicate
He told new-amen that not only the Purchase parkway during my
administration," Breathitt said. The
exact route of this approximatelv
45-mile long parkway is under 51.0-
left over from sale of the West flY•
Kentucky Parknay revenue bonds During his visit to Paducah.
.;r to extend the road from stir to Breathitt spoke at Paducah Tilgh-
eight miles west of Paducah to con- man. Lincoln and Lone Oak high
nect with Interstate 24. schools. In each case asking the
The governor, who brought his students for their cooperation m
state administration to Paducah highway onfeity
for the day, stud the Junction would In speaking on other roads in
be made near Eddyville. the area Gosernor Breathitt said
He did not way when construction he had plans to improve Highway
would start on the extension, but 94 from Fithian to Murray and on to
indicated it could not be done until Eggner's Perry
"It will be the first network road
program in the history of the slat',
Tournament Will Be- and I intend to finish some and at
i-leold This Weekend
- -
Members of the Oaks Golf Club
MA!, play in the inter-club tourrian-
gineer. also disclosed that plain forment Saturday at the Callenvav Co-
upgrading of Highway 453 can noe.
begin since the general corridor for
1-25 has been selected
Highway 453 is the only north-
south access!route in the proposed
A baling of the ter off tunes „Ls Land Between The Lakes
Plans Walled On I-24published in yesterday's Ledger and
Times. In answer to queries from resi-
dents along the highlway hint. Vahnh
of the northern boundary line of
the proposed recreation area Grey
stated that nothing has been done
due to the fact that 1-24 issues
hadn't been settled arid the state-
really did not know what plans
to make until those mines were set-
tled. .
It was announced that the up-
grading would include some straigh-
tening as sell resurfacing
Must ,pet 80,000 More Votes
or Ili-dall Order ro Win State
Many just said. "Religion."
Racial lame Cited
Pour iudges feel Johnson will run




 that Goldwater Isonl
I stronger than Nixon cited racial
• stands as h reason
tucky. the No I issue, say the coun-
ty judges, will be racial relations
I The judges were asked to pick
the three leading issues from this
, list . Personalities foreign policy,,
racial relations, welfare programs,.
farm policy price supports. TVA,
liberal vs. conservative, and war and
peace, or, it list others
Racial relations alit, designated by
34 of the 57 Democrats, and by 11
of the Republicans. • total of 46
, mentions.
Second was the foreign policy is-
weighted on the Democratic side.'
and is in no way intended to be
a poll or prediction, but merely an
analysts of the current views on
the campaign by a - knowledgeable
group of expert politicians
On the, opposite side of the coin.
five saw Johnson as less effective
'Several Participate InHarris Byrd Presbyterian Program
On WednesdayIs Speaker
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
For Rotary
church Wednesday evening at seven
Presbytefian Church met at the
o'clock to study the program, "Corn-
Rotarian Harris Byrd gave the mission To Be In Missions In The
program yesterday before the MIN-
ray Rotary Club He Was introduced
by President Joe Dick.
Byrd told the club members that
they shou'd be aware of the tilt- Columbia".
mendous impact that youth has I Others taking part were Nix Craw-
the buying and manufacturing work!' ford on -Evangelism", Mrs. Mernt
today He pointed out that young Lawson, -Education", and Mrs.
people are determining the trend James Coleman. "Christian Edu-
on the national markst, cation' .
Teenagers will have a purchasing Mrs. Cecil Burnett gave the de-
power of 14 billion dollars in 11165, votion from John 20.19-21 followed
he continued, aith more and more by the group singing the pun.
items being tailored for this huge "Praise Him Praise Him'. Mrs
market. John B. Cavitt, president. presided
Teenage girls alone spent over and the invocation was by Rev.
$300 million dollars on cosmetics Cecil Burnett.
said. He told the' club that over The Blessing Box offering was
per cent of the girls and over dedicated by Keys Wells who read
Scripture and led- rn prayer. The
group sang -In Christ. There Is No
East Or West".
Mrs Ed Glover, Presbyterial pre-
sident from Wotan. made an inter-
esting talk on the missionary work
of the churches
Those present were Mrs. Glover,
Mr. and Mrs Chester Grant and
two children from Calvalry Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Crawford, me.
and Mrs Keys Wells. Mr and Mrs.
Danny Knouff. Mr and Mrs. Paul
Cunningham. Mrs Margaret Nell
Boyd, Mrs, Delia Graham, Mrs. Ed-
win Cain, Mrs James Coleman,
Mrs. Merritt Lawson, Mrs Thomas
by John Wanarnaker, Americaei Jones, Muss Dula Graham, Rev. and
merchant of the turn of the cd1dillke But ten and win,
tury, in which he listed a number -- - -
of rules for employees of his store.




Dick Howe Purchase, Arm Aide
for the imatr4Geeeriiur 
"" a Than Predecessvisiting Rotarian front MayfieleL,
Col Lance Booth had as Ms guest
Lt Col Parker and Tom Hogan--
camp had Dr Howard Giles as a
guest Harry Sanunona was a guest
of Jim Adams and Dr Harry Klines LOUISVILLE re For Ken-
was a guest of Glenn Wooden. lucky to return to the Democratk
— column his presidential election
year --- and it's by no means certain
First Meeting Of - President Lyndon B Jotuison
Kirksey PTA Tuesday
The first meeting of the new
school year for the Kirksey Elemen-
tary School Parent-Teacher As-
sociation will be held In the school
lunchroom Tuesday. September 22.
at 1'30 pm according to announce-
ment by the president. Mrs James
Says He Will Upgrade Highway
94 From Fulton To The Lake
---
Governor Edward Breathitt last
night reiterated his intention of
building the Purchase Parkway, a
four-lane highway extending from
would the Purchase Parkway be
built during his adnumstration, but
that there would be enough funds
wary Club on a greens fee beets
and in turn members of the Callo-
way Country CUM may play Sun-
day at the Oaks Golf Club on the
same basis.
sue with 34 mentions It tied racial
religions among the GOP Judges
but ran a distant second among the
Democrats with 23
One Goldwater picker said the
racial issue would hurt President lulu tiest
• h •
least begin •all these programs dur-
ing my administration" Governor
Breathitt said
Jack Gray, district highway en-
Johnson: but other replies were
must run 80.000 votes stronger than, While the religious question - ort 
that "Old Democrats will become 
reconciled to the Civil Rights 
Las,"Rocket 
Inhis predecessor did in 1960 lack of it - may be the 'htdden
factor." in this election in Ken-If the tall Texan does it, • sign-. strong in November as It is now ."
ificant proportion of Kentucky's
politically astute county Judges be-
lieve, a major reason will be that
he does not face the religious is-
sue that John F Kennedy faced
in Kentucky
Tucker.
Of the 120 county Judges in the
N Orin Story. field represents-
state. 71 answered UPI's 4-part
live of public safety in Kentucky,
political question trends in Ken-
sill present a special program
lucky, 57 of the responses came
along the theme. "Safety and Re-
from Democrats: 14 front Republi-
creat ion Meets the Challenge of cans
Change- Mr Story is the stn of
the late Mr and Mrs Jim Story of Obvioualy, the seirrey heavily
Stella
Mrs. Harry Lee Potts is the pro-
gram chairman for the year, and
said Mrs Clint Greer will present
the devotion.
Mrs Tucker and Mrs. Potts urge
is II interested persons to attend the
meeting The executive board mem-
bers will be bakes:es.




Amenca" is the theme
than Kennedy. and seven viewed of the first mission study to be
Goldwater as a stronger runner in held by the Woman's Society of
the Blue Gmas State than Nixon Christian Service of the First Me-
was. , thodist Church beginning Tuesday.
LBJ Seen Strnnger September 22. in the social hell of
Taken altottether, however, there, the church.
By United Press International was obviously a rather strong feel- Mrs Lloyd Ranier will be in
Flailing is on the upswing ing that Johnson will run better' charge of the study The first sea-
throughout the state, according to than the late President Kennedy stoat Tuesday will be from 9.30 to
the state Department of Fish and did when he lost to Nixon. 10-30 am Two other session.% will
Wildlife Resources' weekend fish- By how much is a questinn - but be at that same hour on Friday,
for what reason is quite obvious on
the basis of answers in the quest-
ionnaire
No fewer than 27 of the county
Judges specifically listed the absence
of the Roman Catholic religion of
John F Kennedy as the reason for
Johnson's greeter strength Two
others put it the other way around
- Goldwater ts weaker because he
does not face a Catholic.
One said Goldwater is stronger
• because of the religious issue.
Some of their comments were:
"Because of the religion of Pre-
silent Kennedy "
"Kenneth's religion hurt him" 
-1
"The Southern Baptists and Me-
thodists came _pat strong against
Kennedy from the pulpits"
-Religion not an issue this year"
"Does not have religiotis, issue to
overcome."
_
September 25 and Tuesday. Sep-
tember 29
This is the first in a series of
four mission studies to be conduct-
ed by the WSCS during the year
1964-65
All women of the community are
cordially invited to attend the
special studies.
DIESSItliT SUPREME
Serve individual wedges of blue
cheese. -softened to room temper-
ature. with fresh or candied fruit,
wafers and nut meats for dessert.
Pears, apples and peaches all go
well with blue cheese On a lazy
susan or large platter, arrange the
cheese wedges in the center and i
surround with quartered sections
and "the racial issue not be
Other rasues prominently men-
tioned were liberal vs conservative
27 war aad peace 24 personalities
and farm policy 19 each
TVA Mentioned
The TVA was mentioned as a
possible issue by six of the judges -
all of them Democrats Of those,
one favored Goldwater on that is-
Inie, and vehemently
Among Democrats. 23 picked for-
eign policy as an issue, and 22 nam-
ed war and peace but among He-
publicans, where 11 picked foreign
policy. only 2 thought of war and
peace as an linfortont campaign
issue.
This party approach to issues al-
so appeared in connection with
farm pOlicy price supporta, named
by 19 Democrats but only 3 CiOP
Judges
All of 'the 71 county Judges who
returned the questionnaire answer-
ed with obtious careful thought
and sincerity Some showed original
thinking
Youth Appeal Gone
One feels' Johnson will be weaker
than Kennedy became he lacks the
appeal to youth of the late Presi-
dent another that -people are af-
raid of Goldwater"
Said one Democrat - "I do not
believe a lot of Republicans will go
to the polls to vote. They do not like
Goldwater." But another Democrat
said that Goldwater would gain by
"forthright answers on clearer is-
sues."
Two Republicans accused the str.te
Administration of. as one said, "tee-1
mg to force Johnson down our
throats"
But another Republican - from
eastern Kentucky - commented
that while Goldwater is ahead now
by "a big margin if Johnson
gets the Appalachian bill through
and Antipoverty bill working be-
fore the election it will make a big
change Johnson would win, by
not too much"
All of which proves that politics
n Kentucky is never simple . .
and seldom, dull.
World Fired
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
United Press International
CAPE KENNEDY ir - The
world's mightiest known rocket. the
U8 Saturn-1. leaped into *pace
today and apparently orbited
ton sateitte In a major step to-
ward conquest of the moon.
The 190-foot tall Saturn-1 thund-
ered from its launching pad at 11:21
am ,just 12 23 pm EDT and 10
minutes later appeared to liave
scored its seventh iicceas in as
niany launchings
A jubilant space agency spokes-
man said. "With a perfect perform-
ance like this, we do have an or-
bit But I will confirm it for you
shortly
The Saturn-1 was Inspect ed per-
sonally by President Johnson three
days ago
Its fiery departure was witnessea
today by time of the twenty-nine
US astronauts who are trained 1.)
ride even more powerful models of
Saturn on two week voyages m
earth orbit, and ultimately, to the
moon
Perched on the super rocket's
nose 12 stories above Its massae
ciu.ster of eight engine, was a test
model of the Apollo space ship that
scientists hope to use to launch the
first three astronauts to ihe moon
before the end of this decade
Revival Planned At
Hope Church
Revial services sill be held at tht
Nee • Hope Methodist Church Mart-
ina Sunday. September 20 and con-
timunir through Friday night. Sep-
tember 25 Serviaes will be held each
evening at 7:15.
Rev John Archer, pastor of tie
Lynn Grove and Goarien Churches,
will be the visning minister.
The public us invited to attend
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((POSTING P.,-Aing Ambasiador Henry Cabot Lodge
walks down a White Howie hall aith President Johnson to
-report est hie European tour to explain U.S pp/icy la South
.Viet Nam. Lodge said five nations-Belgium, West Ger-
many, The Nether:ands, lemon, Britain-agreed to sand noe-1 military trieveree to Saigon.
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TIRE LEDGER as TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE IA/GER dk TIMES
oiSLISItED -,py LEDGER & TIMES PIIIII.ISHING COMPANY. Inc.,
Con.-olidation of the .Murr.iy- Ledger. The Calloway' Times, and Thi•
lictpx* 20, .1928, inci, the West Hientuckian, January
1, 19,914"..• . I I . )
ase
NATIONAL REPRMENTATIVES:, WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
• Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit.. Mb-h.
We reserietjtpc rtatit )o re)eettiany 4dvertiStag. Lelttiel'S to the Editor,
or Public 'Voice items which, in .otir opinion, are dot for the best in-
Wrest of our readers. •
&WHIRL Are- Memplu.s, Tema.; Tune 4c Life Bldg., Mew York, N.Y.:
JAM C. WILLIAMS. Pk/DI-TS/1ER
Entered at the Poet Office, lidu.-ray, lientucky, for transmission as
Second Chin Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: t 3y Carrier in Iiiirray, per week 20c. per
month 85c In Cal!oway and adjoining count. per ;veer, $4.50: else-
where.' $8.00.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Consmanily is the
Integrity of its Newspaper'
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By Cleland f* IntensaMenal
Today la PIrtday. dept. IS.Use
alland day of 1164 with NH to fol-
low.
The mote Itheiroschtng Ns full
phase
The morning stars are Mercury,
Venus. Jupiter and Mars.
The evening star ts Saturn.
Those born today are under the
sign of Virgo.
On this day In Magary:
In 1650. Congress waled the
Fugitive Slave Ant allowtlig a slave-
th 0..ner wi a certificate 01_  Owner-
ship to reds:urn any dive Wito et-
c-Aped into another state. RR-Y. FM/CIS IS Sayre Jr. for as-
people ter some ablve. says the law. thanIn 1851. the New York Times sertd4 dist ttle *Unerklin
published its heat .ittne Nice a "sterile choice" in the presi- that politic ol debate should be stif- I
ikr UNITS° PRESS INTERNATIONAL In 1927 the ailumbla Broadcast- aC
ai a —WASHINGTON - The Epis.'opal bishop of Washington, ing S.stern went on the r with
the t. Rev. WilliamF. Cre bes.c networighton. commenting on last Sun- of 16 ations, 
, 
GWASHINTON ...e Negro teen-k st
In 1961 UN Secretary-General agei has lees chance of tindisat athis 'a sermon by the Dean Franas B. Sayre, Jr.. in which 'rse Haimmarajoid was killed di Sob today he would have 10than Sayre said the voters faced a bleak choice in November be-
tween Johnson and Goldwater.'
would prefer to judge the candidates in the forth-
coming election on the basis of their programs for interna-
tional peace and-tuman righ and for the alleviation of ho-'
mail need rather %Ian on the basis of questi,mable analyses
of their yam:nal characters," ,
V NEWPORT. RI -- Peter .Scott, skipper of the British,
- challenger Sovereign on his ignominious defeat by the U.13.1
defender Constellation in the America's Cup series Thursday
'It is a helpless feeling when you simply watch anothei
boat.walit away from you into the wind."
,•!•-• •
WASHINGTON • President Johnson disclosing develop-
ment of weapons system capable of knocking out nuclear-
armid enemy satellitea:
,-We ..now havO developed and- tested two systems with
!tie ability- to itirellVegit and destroy armed satellites circling
the earth In space" •
before. hco.. ate Peecentage support for the Republican candi-
date•been so small."
Years ago according to a Labor
Departme.nt breakdown on teen-age
unemployment lay °Dior and sex.
- --
WASHINGTON - The United
States has developed new defeners
to intercept and destroy ni space
miclear-armod enemy alienates. The
new systems apparently are Parsed
am principles osed cormenttanal
enti-eircrah weapons.
- - -
CAPE KENNEDY . U S. seient-
iota working around the clock. plan-
ned another attempt today to shoot
the world's largest known rocket
into gore
MIAMI An Air Force hurri-
cane hunter plane flies into Hurst-
came Gladys Lodi* in hopes of get-
Ung forecasters enough informs-
led
Of course, it is a matter of de-
gree Even democracy can be hurt
by an overckese of freedom. If the
accusation is knowingly false, and
hurled in malice, the candidate may
indeed collect damages in court.
But he has no redress if the ac-
cusakiod is made in good faith. even,
though wrung - at least. If At deals
with matters of opinion rather than
_
FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 18, 1964
Memphis -rv & RADIO are cooperating with the MID-SOUTH FAIR to present a stellar
line-up of stars for you, Sept. 25 thru Oct. 3. Among these are WHBQ's cartoon
favorite Bullwinkle Moose, WMCT's Loony Zoo with Trent Wood, The Youth Talent
Contest co-sponsored by WREC-TV & RADIO (represented here by Tony Barrasso,
three-time winner of the Original Amateur Hour), and WMPS Day with Emperor
Charlie Watson.
Company Slows butlitagfeet of floor space. About 25 people rily state capital in the countryoonslats of 11,000 square Lint: that move. Frankfort was the
Red brick with white trim, the quarters in Kentudry's impute oity.
make upthe home office staff with no home-based uisUrance C•3•11-Off Office wny... 1 :ion prechet whether the puzzling fact
For instance: 
Formed three and half years ago,
NEW - YORK tditor .& Publisher in its pall of news-
.
Murray Lodge Na WO F. & A M. I
Maliday. September 21
----- -_
,I storm will hit the inainland.
A candidate for governor. describ- 0 
Nalional Investors WWI originally 1 The companv has more than
located in LtOtIllgt141 When it was: doubled net rune& !Since It began
, -.Neva before 4.s the percentage of fence-sitters and
...
the office. ass held to have no legal 
n Saturday
only insurance company Inch head- of ineuraace lat force.
!nosed to Frankton. r became the I...I:engirt' and ivs, has $81 nulhon
papers -on the Not teber presidential election:
win meet at the Masonic Hall 1 WASHINGTON -- A new facluxto the continuing ! eti bluotly as 'not qualified ' for undecided beenisourcat at this point in the campaign Never degree
V.'ork will be in t he Master Mason I congrwas added todaytodasquabbley over reap.
greurida for compeant Right or 
— — 
since effort to enlighten the public.' Ha 'nee IMO." n'IInt off" build-
:10:4,w. saidhene,„titieopooinuiohrt.. t:ievenchianrges,vompanyaralionalarInriceneMottcrs, kLtyfelhowillStarlineed 
off
ef
tend :nto a candidate's private life'?
1-)ters this right of cubabere ex- people during open house SatuniaY.
Mg in Trankhart to m ire than 1 300
ern tour lurked by flea disclosures 'bun, the continent mar touch upon' Harry Lee Waterfield. compallY
for September 12,
,
Is -nothing secred"? Unhappily 
t
on 1-4.:clear c-introls and weapons Anything. personal or not. AO long . Preadent. railed the turnout adefenses-and huge crowd aociaun. itti it has an important ;searing igs,ar, 'wonderful *tow of interest by-- — hi fitness for office pet tat- Oxen throeshout Kentucky,ATHENS. Greece - Handaome 
and several even from other states -
wadDeninarkloveywereprmeemmarriecimmetztey hil  id,utic.te6: AA mgoodan :boast
young King Constantine of Greece And very often. his private con-
chofeaht:s inpubhuslic., 
vas 
114thett.prigellseot tiaxa the dsofy.cerus iict,Licities
ihew. won* to a fairly tag, e0.- , inch. for example. might be • ' at appreciatirai for the company's
rnove to Irratutfort to Waterfied
Ind Robert Ad Hardy. nee-presi-
dent, by the lc,..al Chamber of Com-
m* las
Ten Years Ago Today
&IMO & TIMM. MS
Mrs R A SIarks n1 Ily‘eahlOr Sizeet•tied. Chas morning
at 814i.at the Murray Hospital
The Murray' City. Council met last night at 7-30 pm. at
the Oity Rail with Mayor George Hart presiding.
The Murray High Tigers chalkecl up their first vactory
- - - - -
Seaday, September 211
Revival SC.I1-1CCIS %hal beam at the
New Hope Methodist Church and
continue thrLuen Friday Services
each evening at 15 Rev John
Archer is the viliting minister
Cain A Villain?
No Says Actor Who
Plays The Role
• • -of the year la.st night When- they won over the MorganOeldi
One:ell/as
W L. P.'rr .genera. manager of the West Keutudky Rurali _ stdetyarnt.• Irish ae- Mlbal"  ta clietured U" 
worlds
Telepht Couper.ative Corp -it-at:on. Inc.. Mayfield, anlaoUtin-, tor ILchard Harris has his own idea, mu""ill'unn
en today that he wili hold a rural telephone meeting at thei about seals' the Biblical part of'
Kirtsey School September .21. _ I LONGVIEW. Tex - RepublicanCam
us those who presidential candidate nominee Bar-
' liggiatit.Th'rehawThiltagigaee- 
he 
tceast as a via- rY C31):1‘"bter des°nbed Premadent
plane Crash in northern Rhodesia.
---
A though tot the day - British
statesman Winston Otturelull once
sod • It Setter to be mating the
news than taking to be an actor
rather than a critic •'
Sunday. September M
Re' teal ervices will begin at the
Ahno Church Ohrist in its new
red brick °witting located between
Almo and Highway 061 Bro.
D Willis wt11 be the speaker.
Sunday. September 20
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
will hold its annual homecoming
following the Sunday School at 10
gm A basts.et dinner will be served
si.vd singing will be enjoyed both in
the morning and the afternoon.
• '(hod didn't stoke Cala tiew
-• 6. • 1 - at - ••••••• •••••••-•-• ••••••••• -









aniocIstie .141117 /411/14r:itutV1 4bop "A'
011 11 Wet maa onts•Mot
'CHU. •Cr tow Stitatrs.•









1COK WHO'S ABSSING1•41era106 115 lbersocrat* forgot to Mtify th• names of
1,-, t, •I John ,on and Sen Heel HuOliphesy, in an" rnlatratlive error," the tan'.,
, a 'e rtie eta' 's e:etiun forme wises they were t the print.e. Tas ler kl
rt sattn'it y that Iowan, fright hays to write in their stenlerd beseers
HIGH LIGHTSOF THE HEWS
LOS ANGELES Representat-
ives of the Teamsters union and
the Food Employers Council return
to the liatgairana table to try to
end a five-day-old Southern (rall-




behop washington new arbraln"
leered semi amputate to the Very
v
iortiournent of ewe leinerlatures




I Johnson returned to the White
House "todaj from a twq-day Went-
i'l
1 I I .\ ̂ser cif/
V 1 • LL I
_
POTsHOTS AT POLITICIANS
Lin. sap in springtime, vitupera-
tion rise', in the tall. As Election
Day comas Clor.er, uur political can-
didates face a welting tide of in-
sult and umuendo. You may get
the impression that, in the arena
of politics, anything goes
The fact is. such an impression
does have sonic basis The law of
defamation puts the earidelate in
a special category. allowing wad,*
upon him that would be forbidden
If made on a private eit.ze.n.
For criticism nourishes democracy.
Better that a candidate should gut-
Johnsor. as 'the wildest spender ot
them all" onday He wad JohnsonIn fact Name khe eldest son of
faa 
"he
Mother Ore in Dine de Lawman' been -41arodlng $10 mil..on a
production of T Bilge 'nes turn- • 
nay neve than President Kennedy.
CHICAGO - Rep, Wausau I.
ed Slams into an apolog 
-ist for the •
brother of Abel.
Quoting the Bible be recalls that Mai" "1119111.11"1in di° prin°-
Caln was cursed to be • a fugitive; "Wlik Itrulaibuld racklY •ith the
and a vagabond- after tilling Abet., 49P, Lb" Whim ymeg' are mat
in
He Amits Cain lifted his hand .9h.°16° November, he
• oduhlett "
HO'T SPRINGS. Ark
agaistat Abel and tbat it ass not , - •
a prectical man. Maybe shen he t beg" HaamPhee- —
right of him to do so
Y- voicing hopes of
a Rouievegt-s.yie landrode in No-
- Hu--But Cain was provoked He Was
ewe has offering io God. tie didn't
rive the best of tus crop But mivbe 
vember, t"--'1* ha mn1Palgr, frau
he thought. •why hould I waste the , the Aban otzt hl: sut ett-eheorpper Dixie 
from
tto-
best' Why not use that part and Clay 
He ge
'
Arininsus oov Orval Fatima. •%bonfire what's left over.'
Harris cites the scriptural de-
wriggion of Cam as • "tiller of the
ground- stule tus brother A.bek
-was a keeper of sheep"
'Abel's was the the old nomadic
ifi.s% of life." Hama goes on "He was
nriSibe the one who {Wes up into
the mountain to think But Cain
wa.s today's industrialist He plant-




course he exiled him tuid pat Inc
mark on his forehead Catholics call
that mark sin But the way he went
I; around .1110 nobody was allowed to
touch turn it sea more Like the




BOSTON i Pt Senior CitiZCns in
the Barton area sho live alone have
something new to lean on
"'Aldine" is the' iiarne of a nea
service introduced by Rescue. Inc
Boston's famous suicide prevention
organization
poor choice for city treasurer A I
man with romantic entanglements'
could be seriously distracted from I
the performance of his public duties.
All in all, a candidate without a
thick skin may suffer real anguish.
Still. alien the brickbats are
he might find comfort in recalling
that Washington was called "trea-
cherous." Jefferson a "robber.- and.
Lincoln a -baboon" Their repu06-1
norm hare all survived
And so has democracy
L
Rev Kenneth B Murphy presi-
dent of Rescue says the new reas-
surance service makes daily phone
Calla to the homes of ssnior elti-
nI
If the person called needs em-
ergency help, a Lifeline volunteer is
gent at 'once to the-Minor citizen's
home 71W-V-OTranteer also elm to
the home if there Is no anseer
"Too mans senior citizens are
Igneed by their loved ones" says
Father Murphy Ave have received
thousands of ehone calls at Rescue
Inc, over the years from elderly
people who had become depressed
end were contemplating suicide. In
moat cases, tOesc.ciallers had a 'no
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The company moved into the
Ciecrtrion-stvled Arta-tore at Sec-
ond and Capful Avenue early In
June It houses headquarters for













Wend, r oft)*''sir'. h. I
ten 1me4,s better, ittes WI faster,
amoerhrt than tier htt.,re
in mtnutrs a th no plows odor






Souithaidle Slum !lamina tent
$654Gal
• r 
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WMI . . .
.,•••••
--A PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-527i Murray, Ky
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROF11
"Servica Built Our Hissinose
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE ITS ON A NEW OR trarre C.Afti





and avoid the late Fall rush! One of
the following licensed merchants can
take care of your needs.
Freed Cothans Ce11119$lly 753-41132
Othi Hatcher 753-4890
Murray SifnIlle COlnpariv 753-3361
H. E. Jenkins  75'1-4371
Tinslc's Heating & Air-1 midstioning 753-4857
Ward & Elkins . 753-1713
&am Calhoun Plunillink & Heating 753-5802
Charles Willie (`lavfield) 247 - 1618




'64 OLDS 911 Holiday
Spurts Cedar. Pull power.
and air 13 OOP miles. Local
'60 t ADILLAC Sod. IleYllie
Full poser and air.
'59 OLDS 4-Dr. Sedan
Dreetilf power. low tnflr
ere pile ou tier local m ar
'60 PLINIO( TH 4-Dr. Sed.
'59 DODGE Pickup
iS FORD 4-Dr. Sedan
Al 1 ORD 2-Dr, Sedan
CHEVY l'anel Truck
57 PONTIAC 2-Dr. H'top
'37 FORD 2-Dr. lUtop '
'57 ('BEVY 2-Door
36 OLDS 98 4-Dr, Sedan
36 OLDS U 4-Door
55 PON'TIAC 4-Door
'15 ( HEVY 4-Door
SEVF.RAL 'fill MODEL OLDS STILL ON HAND! 4 dentoo-trators at Stergatn
Prices. KC 3 re now offering our customers a one-stop service Hods Shop and
PPeOnt End tlignment.
(•11EVY 2-Door





'50 CHEVY 2-Dr. Sed.
Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales
WELI.s JR. - JIM KIAK ENDALL A. C. "COOK" SANDERS














love. Frankfort %lib the
apital in the country
e-based insUrance oam-
punv has more than
ateeta ance it began






















  247-1618 





















Week of Sept. 19-Sept. 25
Daily Monday through Friday
6:45 Farm News
6:00 Country Junction





9.30 I Love Lucy
10:00 The McCoys
1630 Pete and Gladys
1100 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12:00 The Wand at Noon
12:06 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
2.00 To Tell the Truth
225 Doug Edwards News
230 Edge of Night
3-00 The Secret Storm
3'30 FoVeSe and Friends
4.00 Big Show
• 
5.30 CBS Evening News
[Saturday, Sept. 19
7.00 Eddie Hill Variety Shaer
COO Alvin Show
8'30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9.00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse





• 11:55 Sat Game of the Week
2.30 Big Show
400 Lloyd Thaxton ahoy
5:00 Mr Ed
5:30 Wood, N Waters
6:00 Newsbeat





10:00 Saturday Night News
10:15 Radar Weather
1020 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
•
Sunday. Sept. 38
1-00 Slinging Time In Dixie
8 00 Little Country Church
d no Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 earners Three
10 30 Word of LAft
11 00 Rasta For Ttalay
• 11 30 Popeye
11 45 NFL Spectacaksr
3 00 Hollywood Spectacular
4 00 CBS Sparta
4 30 Amateur Hour
6 00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Valley Days
6'00 Lawde
630 M V Favorite Martian
7:00 Ed Sullivan
11:00 The Celebrity Gams
• 8 30 Haat Is Quicker
9:00 Caricitel Camera
9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
10.15 Rader Weather
10:20 AM The Mayor
10:36 Million Dollar Movie
Monda%„sept. 21
6 no Newsbeat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
• 6 30 To Tell the Truth
7 00 I've Got A Secret
7 30 Andy Griffith
MOO Lucy Moir
H 10 Menne Of the Week
10 00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports




6:20 Today in Sports
6 30 Rawhide
7 30 The Entertainers




10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of ,Sept. 19-Sept. 25
Daily Monday through Friday
645 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Heat and the Imperials
8:15 Capin Crooks Crew
8:25 Morning Weather
8.30 Cap'n Crook's Cres
9:00 Romper Room.
9:30 Price is Right
1000 let The message
10:30 Missing Links
1100 Father Knows Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
1200 Company Calling
1 -00 Amos N Andy
130 Day In Court
145 News For Women
2:00 General Hospital
2:30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trailmaster
4•00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
'5:30 BI-Rite News
.540 Weatherscope
5-45 Ron Cochran with the
600 The Rifleman
10:00 Newecope
10 15 ABC News
10'25 S•rve Allen Show
1130 Five Golden Minutes
Tuesday, Sept. 22
• 6 00 Newebeat
41:15 Radar Weather
6:20 'Daisy in Eaxets
6.30 Many Ratan Returns
7 00 Marahol
7 30 Red Skeltan
8 30 Petticaat Jurrtion
9 no The Nurses
10 00 Beg News
.0 • 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
• 
10 30 Mahan Dollar Movie
Wednesday. Sept, 23
600 Newebeat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
6 30 CBS Reports
7 00 Beverlv HilIbiflies
• 00 Dick Van Dyke
8 30 Cara Withams Show




10:20 Today in Sports






























Week of Sept. 19-Sept, 25
Daily .Moaday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
9:00 Romper Room -
9:26 NBC Morning Report




11:00 Say When •
11:30 Truth or Consequences
11:56 NBC Day Report
1/:00 News, Farm Markets
12:16 Pastor Speaks
12'30 Let's Make a Deal
1 -00 Loretta Young
1:26 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
2:30 You. Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3:25 NBC News Report
3 :30 "Love That Bob"
4:00 People Are Funny (Mon. Wed.
Thurs, Fri
4:00 Murray College, Chao)
4:30 Popeye. t Mon-Tues.-Wed
Thurs.)
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon. Wed.







7 56 News, Weather and Timetable
8 00 Farmer's Almanac
8 DO Cepa Crooks Grew
9 30 Annie Oakley
10 00 Cartoonles
10.30 Beanny and Cecil
11 00 Bugs Bunny
11 30 Hopp t y Hooper
12.00 Magic Land of Allakazam
12 30 American Bandstand
1 30 Teen Revue
2 00 Top Star Btreling
3 00 12 S Eurnmer Olympics
4 00 Wide World of Sports
530 A1141bar Wrestling
6 30 caster Limas'
7 30 Lawrence Welk
8 30 Holkywood Place
9 30 Sea Hurl
10:00 Hollywood Special
Sunday. Sept. 20
7 46 News, Weather
7 56 Raymond Masisey Resta the
Bible
8 00 Gospel Singing Caravan
9 00 TV Gospel Time
9 30 Porky Pig
10 00 Bull Winkle
10 30 Descoiery '64
11.00 Light onto My Path
11 30 The Christopher,
12 -00 Oral Roberta
12 30 Issues and Anawers
1 00 Eve on the Lanes
1 30 Pro Footbell Special
2 00 AFL Football
4 4a All Pro Scorebaard
5 00 Traits Went
5 30 Surfelde Six
6 30 Wagon Train
7 30 Bmadade
8 00 Sunday. Night Movie
10:00 News Scope
10 15 ABC News Report
10 46 Wanted Dead or Alive
11 15 Medic
Monday. Sept. 21
5 00 Huckleberry Hound
6 30 Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
7.30 No Time For Sergeants
8 00 Wendy and Me
8 30 Bing Crosby Show
9 00 Ben Casey
Tuesday. Sept, 22
5 00 Peter Potts:nun
6.30 Onrribat
7 30 McHialea Navy
8 00 The Tycoon




6:30 Dude & Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
730 Shindig
8 00 Mickey





'1;00 The Donna Reed Show
7740 My Three Sons
8.00 Bewitched
8 30 Peyton Place
9.00 Jimmy Dean Show
Friday. Sept. 25
3 00 Davis Cup Challenee Roanti
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
630 Ripcord
7 no Farmer's Daughter
7 30 Stoney Burke
8 30 12 °Clock High














































R. F. D -TV








Make Roan For Daddy
NBC Sports Special
Football




Adv of Mr Magoo
laeritucky Jones
Saturday Night at the Model
Saturday Report
Saturday Jamboree
Weekend at the Movies
Sunda). Sept. 20





















Weekend at the Movies
Monday, Sept. 21
6.30 Monday Narta at thi MOTHS
8.30 Hollywood and the Stars
9.00 Sing Along with Mitch
10.00 Nei% S Picture




7 30 The Man From U, N C I. E.
8 30 That Was The Week Thug
Was














9 011 laispenne Theatre
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight Show
Friday. Sept. 25
6 30 International Showtime
730 Bob Hope
8 30 Jack Benny




FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 00 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 R.C.
Sunday at 11:15 a.m.
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Ratings War Begins for New Video Shows
By ED M1SUREU.
THIS is the time of year in
television circles when execu-
tives nervously begin to pace
up and down their heavily car-
peted offices in New York and
on the West Coast. "D-Days"
have arrived.
Starting Sept. 13 and con-
tinuing through the next few
weeks some 35 new, weekly,
prime-time programs will make
their debuts on the NBC, CBS
and ABC networks. These shows
will be sprinkled among such
old- time favorites as "Ben
Casey," "Dr. Kildare," "The De-
fenders" and "Bonanza" in the
hope of capturing carry-over
audiences and setting off the
new programs with a bang.
In the long run, however, the
new teleseries will have to
stand on their own. Only time
-and the ratings-will reveal
which will continue to draw
sponsor support and which will
fall victim to cancellations,.
• • •
DEEPLY involved along with
the previously mentioned eSenil-
tives are thousands of perform-
ers, writers, cameramen, sound
men, scenic designers, members
of many craft unions and-
most important of all-you, the
viewer. For it is with you the
final decisioruests. If you-and
millions mo-Fe like you-turn
thumbs down on a new entry,
It will be killed off.
The opening gun in the rat-
ings war is fired Sept. 13 by
NBC with the premiere of "The
Rogues," art hour-long comedy-
melodrama series set against
backdrops of Riviera beaches,
gaming tables and other meet-.
big places of the wealthy. Star-
ring on alternate weeks will
be David Niven, Gig Young and
Charles Boyer.
• • •
A SEVEN-DAY 'salvo by ABC
begins Sept. 14. Among the
new programs to debut that
night are "Voyage to the Bot-
tom of the Sea," an adventure
series starring Richard Base-
hart and David Hedison; "No
Time for Sergeants," based on
the best-seller and stage and
screen play, starring Sammy
Jackson; "Wendy and Me," a
situation comedy series starring
George Burns and Connie Ste-
vens, and "The Bing Crosby
Show," a comedy series star-
ring the Old Groaner in a con-
tinuing role as the husband of
Beverly Garland.
As with ABC, all of the CBS
programs will debut in one
week. They open on Sept. 21
With two new programs. Rich-
Shapely Julie Nowenar, playing an earthly looking mbar, re.
calves Bob Cummings' attention in CBS-TV's "My Living De41.••
ard Crenna, of "The Real Mc- 24 %kill be "The Munzters." The
Coys" fame, stars in "Slattery's leading characters, who look
People," a dramatic series about like Dracula, Dracula:a claugln.
a state legislator. On the light- ter and Frankenstein's mon.
er side, a situation comedy ster, will be portrayed by .A1
series, "Many Happy Returns," Lewis, Yvonne DeOarlo sad
has John McGiver, Elinor Dono- Fred Gwynne. The two hiaie
hue, Elena Verdugo and Mark leads will be remembered for
Goddard as stars, their roles In "Car 54, Where
As far as trends go this corn- Are Your' Mira De Carlo in
log season, there's a new one well known for her many Mende
starting - situation 'horror" roles,
comedic s. The first, "Be- Three nights later, CBS also
witched," premieres on ABC on debuts "My Living Doll," the
Sept. 17 and stars Elizabeth story of a beautiful robot do.
Montgomery as a witch mar- signed by a diabolical identist.
ried to a mortal played by Dick Shapely Julie Newmar portrays
York. Also starred as the witch the robot who falls Into the
mother-in-law is Agnes Moore- possession of Bob Caminbisa. s
head, bachelor psychiatrist.
On the following night, AEC The showg mentioned herd;
also brings in "The Addams are but a part of tha Cog
Family," a show based on the season's offerings. Altiogok
humcrously macabre Charles this reporter haa seen pnidellill
Addams cartoons. Starred as of some of three pregame. Ilia
the ashen-faced heroine will be win in no way try to kdkagmmi
Carolyn Jones; her husband will yew as to their worth by giv
be played by John Amara Fea- his views. In the long not, a
tured as the uncle of the fam- is your views that count alma
ily will be Jackie Coogan, who it comes to measuring which
won fame as a child film star shows will be hita and which
many years ago, will be misses. So-happy dial.
On the CBS lineup for Sept. twisting to you,




PASTURE PROBLEMS, Now when
the prices of cattle are at a low
paint In its cycle. rosy a poor time
for promoting more and beaer for-
age crops. but that's just what the
Kentucky Forage Counml is doing.
The Council. made up of some
forty farm leaders and agrieultare
businessmen. believe., that the bet-
ter unlizetton of the state's 8 to 9
million acres of hod used for past-
ure, hay and silage offers the beat
opportunity of increasing the state's
fatm income. Even though Ken-
tucky has increased its gesture
coneurnong a.nirnals by 460.000 unit
since 1945, the current use of the'
laid is only about 22'1 of its po-
tential and that's inefficient kuid-
age In anybody's book.
While recognizing the need for
bringing new acres into pasture pro-
duction, especially idle nonproduc-
inis Ind. the Council sees the most
pre.-vorw need to be that of renovat-
. nig old pasture fields Recommend-
ed steps in renovating include el)
'oil tenting and apphratiral of lime.
phosthate and potash as needed;
dng or otherwise working
the sail to destroy 50 to 60 percent
of the sod and to provide a place
fur the new seedling., to become es-
tatlished. ivid sowing CieSil able
legumes such as clover. Wale and
lewdest+ Early fall is an excellent
time to do the work and in no
 sdh 
case ehould it be undertaken after
early spring Soil testing. Wiliam-
non of ivinersis and mechanical
working may be done to the fall or
winter but seeding of legumes must
be Clone In early spring, Spat seed-
ing of grass may be done at the
time of working if the sod Is too
thin.
ALFALFA FEARS.' Just dien
Kentucky farmers are learning the
value of alfalfa and the secrets of
irrcwine it. that crop is being at-
tacksd ta a tiny insect known as
the alfalfa weevil. Since it was first
found a few years ago in the East-
ern United States, the bug has all
ready .put many areas out of alfalfa
production. In North Carolina I
am told, the weevil is so severe that
alfalfa seeding is almost a thug
of the past. The weevils are already
in Kentucky and will have to be
reckoned Wahm the future. Because
of th effect of most inaeCticides
on cattle and dairy products, pre-
sent control methods are difficult
and expen.sive.
SILOS. The Forage Council re-
cognizes the arising importance of
Awe in Kentucky As dairy herds
become la roar and milk product ion
more span:aired, many dairymen
are turning to year-round silage
feeding. ming Meittwell only Irs a
ample nienisry feed. They cannot
afford to risk the violent nuncios-
ti in in pasture quality resulting
SPECIAL
CHARCOAL BRICKM
10 lb Bag 490
Tax Paid
MARTIN OIL CO.
2nd & MAIN MURRAY, KY.
from abrupt changes in weather
conditions Succulent postures may
be turned to parched fields within
a matter of a few days with disast-
rous effete.% upon the uniform pro-
duction of mak Beef prockscent
especially those with cow herds. nod
silos a dependable and efficient way
to provide winter roughage Modern
machinery is removing some of the
labor problems of silo filling so their
use us Kentucky is likely to ex-
pand.
The awarding of doctorate degrees
did not start in the United States
until well into the 19th century.
Encyclopedia International says the
first doctorate degrees were award-
ed in 1961
ew TV Programs Come On Fast
Next Week; CBS Alone Has 25
NEW YORK ILY'Pa The new
network television season marches
on next week.
CBS dominates with 25 permiers.
11 of them involving new shows,
NBC has 13 premiers. three dealing
with new programs. ABC. adach
led the way into the season a week
ago, has premiers for one and two
new series.
Highlight deans Sept. 20-26:
Sunday
The CBS National Football Leag-
ue regional schedule: San Fran-
cisco - Philadelphia New York
Giants-Paitodaurgh. Sc, Louis-Cleve-
land, Baltimore-Green Bay. Wash-
irarton-Dallas. Chictigo-Minnesota.





NBC's -meet the Press" will have
as guest U. S. Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey. Democratic candidate
for vice president.
ABC sets off a new series called
-Lantaln Center Day " This a the
second of five annual telecasts
coirimemoratang the opening of
New York's Lincoln Center for the
Performing Arts. Focal point is the
Repertory Theater of Lincoln Cent-
er.
Monday
NBC's "Monday Night at the Mo-
les" wmie up Its run henceforth
"Wednesday Night at the Movies" I
with a repeat of -The Wings of '
Eagles." starring John Wayne.
CBS introduces a new aviation
comedy series called "Many Happy
Returns" John McGiver is head
man as the znanager of the corn-
plaint departrnerit of a large stare, I
A new one-hour CBS entry is
•Blattery's People" Richard Grai-
ns stars as a young state legislates',
involved in the many problems, po-
litical and otherwise. linked to such
an office.
Tuesday
Mr Novak" starts as second
season on NBC with "Mnoniubt-
" Iskivak finds that taking a
second job to eupplernent ha teach-
ers income a trot exactly an asset.
CBS introduces a half-hour dcc -
umentary entitled "World War I,"
title that explains everything.
ABC's -Combat" show wall be
'Vendetta" A fanatioel Greek col-
onel sieves an American anald IrmaGerman gunfire and than decieves
an American officer by promng
to he the grounded.
NBC antroduom a new one-hour
adventure series called "The Dan
loan U N. C. L. E." The inetilida
stand for a secret private cieganiza-
tion devoted to combating world-
wide subversion and allied skul-
duggery,
-That Was the Week That Was"
begins its second maim on NBC
with the usual satirical ccenment-
ary on current events.
CBS has • one-bour special call-
ed "The Prendency. A Splendid
Mtsery " Fredric March is host-
narrator Of this dramatization of
the office so seen through the
words of some of the men who
have been president
NBC's -Wednesday Night at the
Movies" screens "Career." aterring
Shirley MaoLatne. Dean ieartill,
Anthony Pianciona and Clignigs
Jones. --._ _
CBS introduces a new ~So
comedy series. 'The Oafs 01111111siss
Show" atorim hinge on situation
that a married (ample works for a
company that bans intra-office ma-
trimorry.
ABC's "Burke's Law" offers "whn
Killed Vaudeville?" A disliked comic
dies of potson in the middle of his
act,
Thursday
"Daniel Boone" * a self-explana-
tory title for the new one-hour ser-
ies that NBC introduces with that
veteran froraieranan. Fess Dal; y
Crockett Parker in the title role.
Albert Salmi, Ed Ames and Pa-
tricia Blair are regulars.
"The Monsters" is a new tea/t-
hous comedy series on CBS. Fred
Crvanne. Yvonne De Ca: to and A:
Lewis heed a strange family group
whose member.; resemble certain
movie "monsters."
CBS offers a new situation com-
edy series called **The Baileys of
Balboa." Paul Ford as Bailey, a
down-to-earth fellow who has pro-
blems with his social and sophisti-
cated neighbors. -
Friday
CBS introduces a new one-hour
show, "The Entertainers." that a
supposed to be a. little different
than the itual raustical variety type
Carol Burnett, Catenna Vaierite
and Bab Nee hart are the regular
stars.
ABC's "12 O'clock High" will have
another one-hour drama at the 11th
Air Force in World War II.
-The Reporter" is a new one7
hair newspaperman series bowing
on CBS wtts Harry Guardino in
the title role and Gary Merrill as
his edittor on a New York paper.
Saturday
CBS baseball - Milwaukee-Phil-
adelphia.
The college football on NBC -
Nebraska vs. Minnesota at Minn-
eapolis.
"Gilligan's Island" is a new sit-
uation comedy series on CBS teat
features regulars Bob Denver, An
Hale. aim !acacia Natalie Schafei
and Tina Louise
-Mr Broadway" is a new one-
hour series on CBS that stars
Craig Stevens as &polished New.
York pubac relations Imphot who
gets invcdved in various adventures
with classy trimoungs.
"The Hollywocd Plaice" on ABC
has comedian Ed Wynn as host
to ash performers as Eyeke Our-
me. fact Carter, Zizi Jestanalre
and the Nicholas Brothers.
HIGH RISK
NEW YORK tn - The steepie•
chase rider and the man on the
flying trapese have one thing it
common - each faces twice the
avenge risk of death. according t„d.
the Institute of Lae Insuranee
whkh plata wad sounal trameif
and motion picture stuntmen in
the same boat All of these pay a-








All 1964 Model Cars Must Go
RAMBLERS MERCURYS COMETS
Only A Few More Of Each
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ALL ! !
Easy Terms -- - Bank Rates
Loads of 65s Arriving Daily for Showing
September 23rd ! !
SEE: BENNIE JACKSON - AUBREY HATCHER - CHARLES WILSON
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-4982 or 753-4961
r • :,




























TIER LEDGER — -MURK AY , feRNTVORY ,
.1Iaxedon home Scene
Of Circle Meeting
Mrs Neva Maxedon opened her
home for the September meeting
of the Aisee Waters Circle of the
SCW1tLY of Chnstaaa Set--
of the First Mtthochs: Church
A :non nitereating program on
A New Age Opens New DDOIS"
AILS when bv Mrs James Diuguid
The meeting Was opened with
prayer lav the chairman. airs 0 C
.t_therat: who presided az the bun-
:less secialan
R. freahments were served to the
eleven members and two vialtors
'pre-at-tit
• • •
33, .-lris& Crafts Club
has Regular Meet .
Mrs T W Crawford entertained
:he members and gueats of the
Aits and Crafts Club far the Sep-
•ember meeting at her home on
Gine Street
This was the first meeting at the
:tea year and the cdhcers are Mrs
C B Fart. president Mrs E. J.
Seale vice-eretuder.t: Mrs. S. L
Horn. tweretery-trewsurer. Mrs. J
M Linn reporter. !saes_ Dune Coop-
er' and Mrs Keys Futrell. stamtune
acinitintut.
. A delighttal afternoon was spent
try the group with re/I-mesons& be-
ing served by Mrs Crawford to the •
members and tw, nration. Mrs. Tout
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Murray Assembly No. 19 Order Of Rainbow
For Girls Has Inspection .4t Masonic Hall
jOarol Niswanger from Madison-
ville was given a grand reprhsenta-
tive appointment to the state of
Maseaohuseete by the Supreme In-
spector. Mrs Payne.
Murray girls present were Phyl-
lis Flynn, worthy advteor. Diane
Tahaferro. ' worthy associate ad-
i visor. Carolyn McNeely, charity;
' Jane Young, hope. Barbara Flynn.
Shtriea Stroud. recorder;
I
Jane Wataon. treasurer. Shen Out,
land. chaplain. Rhonda Vance.
drtfl leader: Vickie Singleton. love;
• Bonnie Williams. religion: Pat
Jackson. nature, Anita Flynn. trn-
morsslity: Linda Dunn, fidelity;
Linda Sholar service. Pam Cm-
Land confidential observer, Rosetta
Robertson. outer observer, Paula
Norsaorthy. musician. Nancy Bak-
er, taxer director: Diane Stalls.
Connie DePneat, Jean Thurman
Roberts. and Nancy Roberts. choir.
Mrs Frances Chturhill, mother ad-
visor.
An addenda entitled Over the
Rainbow- was given for Mrs. Payne.
The Grand Worthy advisor was
escorted to the front and presented
a gift Diane Tanaferro and Jane
Young sang "How Greet Thou Art".
A potluck supper was served pre-
ceding the meeting.
Hostess For Meet-- 
Of Homemakers Club
The home of Mrs Bob Orr was
the scene of the meeting of the
South Memo* Grose Homemakers
Club held on Mooday. September 14.
at one o'clock in the afterncon.
Presenung the main lenson tor
the month on -Clothing Muth-
pasts was Mrs Bob Orr seed Mrs.
Clifton Junts They were masted
Ehier Th.. home of Mrs Z. C. Erns onffcen Hadiscoville-Meembt home 
y' EfrAr"" WP ther' 
count. y , • • •
fi Street um the scene of theNo. IS 
Riunbog, for chnitie.' ..dtnvorstration 
agent.—
Friday. September II September meeting of the TownMee eaaedt. °them. and Gla- /I"- Preahent- Pre-
dyr Waterson 'men Oars Maori& I nded /4r8. WI6 lini":1°11 Ws' The Cu'Ich.'eter ilanlemokers °tub , and poultry Homemakers Clublaming meet at aurnt pro:. at the home of axlitraired. Rforbepr%erktedinaa, 
very inter-Liter "art. er. 14°. 4311.-Olt5 
Mrs' chse ar.46.1therisansdillugic13 anndirea"Mcioasingfluniwithi pecertnrayerinue
1 eating and timely lesson on "Clo-No.. 313. Metnph.s. Tenn.. Gene Ro- • The landm'Pe n°t" were 0"i'
Monday. September Al that* thudesprees" She had var-. tete Murray lodge 106 & MAI 
Btetrilet' Grogan and the
The Penny Homeniaxers Club lope meopies of materials which the31 
by reaannaNirs AutPeryilWateRewalynoiciDdsnductA4Mrs. will meet at the home of Mrs. Al- membas repetimented with to find
Mr and Mrs Howard McNeely.
the colors most attractive far them.
111:1 BetRIty131.1/akliti:acroU7aole d°eurimrin. Orr eief the group in engine low inn Uwe, at 1211) p In 
To Be Married Thanksgiving Day
Miss Shirley Janet Henry
Mr. and Mrs. David B Henry of Murray annour.ce the engagement
of their daughter, Shirley Janet, of Virginia Beach. Virginia. to Keith
M Grote:kiln, son of Mr. and Mrs. John GrotJohn of Alta, Iowa
Mho Henry araduated from Murray State Conetre and is presently
a Research Ara:a-want with Human Sciences Research, Inc.. in Norfolk.
Vireima
Mr Grotjohn s' graduate of 152Wa State College in Amos. Iowa.
He completed a three year tow of dtay with the L'S. Navy and is now
employed as a Sales supervisor with 5414;11-Douglass Fertilizer Co.. Inc.
at Streator. Illinois
A Thankagnang Day wedding planned
STARKS HARDWARE
lab a r
The inspection of Murray Assem-
bly No • 19 Order o fthe Rainbow for
Girls was heal Saturday evening.
September 12. at seven-thirty o'clock
at the Masonic Han with Phyllis
Flynn. worthy adviser. presiding.
This was also the official visit of
the Grand worthy advisor. Miss
Sharon Camp.
Visitors Latrodured and a elcomed
acre Mrs. Loraine Payne. supreme
inspector. member of supreme fin-
ance committee. member supreme
distribution oommithee, all of In-
ternatton Order of the Rainbow for
Orris. a past worthy arand matron
and chearman of People to People's
conunatee of Cinind chapter of Or-
der of the Eastern Star: Miss
Sharon Camp. erand worthy ad-
viser: Diana Ford. grand chanty.
Diane Tana:taro., grand recordt:.
Janice Whitely. grand patriotism..
Jane Watson. grand representative;
of Hasah. Shirley Stroud. grand;
eepresentative of Georgia: -Pam ,
oiarland. past grand confidential
baerver. Nancy Roberts. pest grand
Christian flag bearer. Mrs Wilma
Prte:or. deputy of Western and
Southwestern district of Order of ,
Rainbow for Girls. Mrs. Thelma,
Camp. mother advisor of Owens-'
boro Chapter No al. Mrs, Ernalthe
Ford. mother advisor of Madison-
ville Chapter No 16:. Bill Cat.
worthy grand patron of 0£13
Kentucky
Others introduced and welcomed
were C E Benedict. John T
Guthrie B Church:". Clay Ford.
Mrs Jen,. Crider. Howard McNeely.
..ral Lather Proctor
•CM., present were Mr and Mrs I
Roy Whitely. Hardinsburg Chapter i
No 444 OES: Mr. and Mrs James
Mart:..n. Madisonville Chapter N
MO 0Th Jarae Ford. Sheet Nof-
funger. Susan Roberts. Beverly
Martin. Carol Naswenger. and Janet'
• • •
lip-s. Bob Orr /s
SOCIAL CALENDAR 1i ,s. Z. C. Enix
Friday. September IS
The First Baptist Church Veld'S
will meet at the church at 9:30 aril
Jane aaaaea members ag the mgr. Argos and also took a troture of the • •  
.
sosm
Daring the secial hour refresh-
:rages were sersed by Kra Owr,
ray Advisors Board
The marriage degree was confer-




— STOP, SHOP and 
COMPARE-
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SPECIALS on TOOTI$PASTES! - LOTIONS -
SHAMPOOS and DEODORANTS
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS










The Karltsey PTA sill met. at
the lunchroom at 1:30 p.m.
• S •
The %VSO'S of the First Met.ho-
• Cliurch MI begin Its miwtaw
1, study at the church from 9.30 to
11 a. m
• • •
The Dorcas Sunday echoed Claus
of the First lispusi comma will
have a &rine,' meeting at the Tri-
angle Inn'at 6 30 p. in with Mrs.
T. C Collies group In charge.
• • •
The womena &awes cal ateadames
Edgar Shirley. Myrtle Wall and
B. C Jones cd the First Baptist
Chiuteer will have a joint paths&
dinntr at the thumb at 6 30 p rn.
Hill Collie will be the !meet speak-
er At new members for 111104-1111
are urged to attend
• • •
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DEAR ABBY: My wife and I
invited her parents to spend two
weelos with tat at our summer home.
My father-so-law is an ardent
animus fan, and while I like to
liven to Wantedj games now and
then, I dislike a steady diet of
them. I had looked forward to this
iacaatin to catch up on some long
delayed pleasure readine. My te-
ther-in-law turned on all the base-
ball games without asking whether
they would bother anyone ear in
the room. I took it for a week, but
I talked when he added football
games. He and his wife accused me
at being a par host They mid that
we. by inviting them, had in effect
turned over the use of our home to
them. I suad that their manners
were poor, and I would no more
turn on a baaeball game without
asking them than sit down and
sturt reading aloud in their pres-
ence without permisoion There was
a scene and they left in a huff.
Who was night?
POOR HOST?
DEAR HOST: There is more
than one way to skin a cat. You
apparently chose the moot pain-
ful method. You were right.But
you could have' wet them straight
in a more diplomatic manner.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Here's the situa-
tion. The girl a 14 and the man is
27. They went seedy for two years
and hat e been engaged for the
last three years. They are Mims/
argues and he has even hit her a
couple of tame& but they always
make up He criticizes the way she
wears her hen. the way she pubs
on her make-up, how she dreams
and spends her money. He has all
kinds cd excuses for not getting
married, They both have good jobs
and iota of other couplets have made
It on leets. What can tio done about
a relationship that beetra to be go-
ing nowhere?
THE GIRL
liestit GIRL. I think the faster
this relationship gets "nowhere,"
the better oft ?oil both will be.
• • •
Levers who fight constantly dur-
-
Stella Homemakers
Meet In Home Of
The presioents Mrs James Fee. Mrs. Smithprowled and Mrs C W Jones, se-
-'There is a style for everyoneemery -treasurer. gave her reports.
with more intereetang fabrics in
During the social hour refresh- charisma for fait This is a good
menus were served by the hostesses. year to buy the bane dress Be wire
to read labeiet and know what you
buy lhe trend this year is toward
a gentle lady appearance,' mid
Mrs Barlette Wrather in giving the
letzten en 'Clotho* Guideposts" to
the Stella Homemakers Club which
met September 15 in the time of
Mrs Clifford Smith
Mrs. Johnny Walter gave the de-
MUM, "Be and know that I
am God".
Mrs, Clifford Smith presided at
The lately home in Whitnell the meettrw Mrs Ken mama rend
Relates of Miss Sherrie Payne. Use Inttl"t•S son gate the easur-
whose parents are Mr and Mrs. Phi renert. Mrs James Turkel' will
James Payne. was the setting re- ! oerve am the new warreterY and
tiently of the rush party of the Tau tremaurer.
Phi Lambda taproot y of the Sup- Plans *ere made for a, neatness
nine Forest Woodmen Circle sale to be held Oct. 10 at 7'00 o.-
Itoshees were greeted at the door clock in the American Legion Hell,
Teednesday. asptember 23 by 'Moe Payne and Mum Diane The entt Is haPPY to wellenme
The Ladies Day luncheon writ' he vaiishn. president of the sorority . two new members. Mrs Ray Broach
aerIV at Man at the 4:3411°‘.1°` Mink Dune West entertained by and Mee• ia.rles B Stark.
Cc.unty Country ChM Hosteroes
Will be Mesdames John N. Purdorn.
Burgess Parker. James R. Payne.
Horner Pogue, Rot Poid, Welk
Pnrdurn - Jr • WM° ftiniun• 81.- 




The Marrs; Watt College Wo-
rrier. Soracty veil have a (le• Ar-
quainted party at 2 20 p m in the
noudent Union Ballroom The new
Wulf) st.men on Cialnpth,• viM
be moots of hong
• • •
Mrs. V. E. Windsor
Presides At :Ilea
Of Circle I WS('S. I
Mrs V E Windeor, chairman,
presided at the meeting of Circle
of the Woman's Society of (hM-
Lan Service of the First Methteast
Church held on Tuesday afternoon
lithe smor youth Palm of the
charah
The meeting wss ripened with
silent prayir followed by the group
repeating The Lord's Pray* In
unison
Hts R A lahn.win presented the
program fur the afternoon or. the
th eme. •-a New Age Opens New
Doors"
The group sang -Oh For A Thous-
arid Tongues" and Mrs Pleat :vtor-
its lose the devotion and the cies-
I ng prayer
Refreetiments were served by Old
hostesses. Mrs Halite Minion) end
Mr atiot i, Patker !‘. the iaenty
Members. present.
Mrs Dux and Mrs James John-
ston
The October meeting will be held





singing a few folk songs of which Gueva were Mrs. Tremon Cloys
some were her own composition. and Mrs. Bwrietta Wrather,
Mrs Alice Newberry State Man- • • •
atter. Lexington. Kentucky. explain- Altar Society Hasea to" the runlets that the Tau 
Phi Lambda Sorority Is a nationel Meet In Home Of
and nonaicederrec Greek letter or- Mrs. Lee Mahrgemming:in with local 'troupes known
Mrs Lee Mahr eras hostesses tor
ga chapters a hieh are located frorn
the meeting of ar Altar Scciety of
OCILM
it Leo's Cath.:lic Church held atIt was learned that to receive a •
her home- on Fanner AVelflUebid to the Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
on
Monday, Sepumber 14. at seven-
is an invantion to • more preen- ,
1—thi ty o'clock In the eveningcal. sociallle, cu'oural life. 1 Th, MniThe beautifully appainted tea John Dry-
table was overlaid with a white bier alit and Mrs Clyde Johnson. un-
chilli. Mho Payne served the punch n''''u"'ed Om' 
for the spaghetti
bt I dinner to be held Thursday, Sep-
atm away sandwiches. cookies, I tember 17 tor the college studente,
auto and mints were served to tho
masers, pledges. act Ives. adviser.
Loretta Jobe, District Manager. B
Wall blelustan. State Manager.
Alice Newberry. ariS Past State
The thrift vale was announced to:
October 17 yeah Mee David Payne
as chairman.
Father Martin Mattingly led the
opening prayer.
. Mira. John Bryant pretverited anManager, Lois Westerfield
uiteristing program by show trig
A recreation period led by Mr:-
slide, of F.urape and Iran that . he
Jens followed the refreehmente
Pam Donna Bell. a rushee reach- t',ak 
while she and her family re-
reiteitPrit";treunserentavedof




aorind Tushesdwaiy11 begin 
September 
p.,22,1edgeswvship ,
Bell, a 1964 gniclu:,te of Calloway • t P 
di Roo . by the
High. IS 110'S employed at the Mur- Thaw present were 
Father Matt-
ray Calloway Hoepital She resides 
iiiitiy. Metesinies Mehl% Bryant, W.
'B Shackelford. Grover James. Clar-et 502 South Seventh.
The next meeting will be a dessert : 
mice itoliwocider, David Payne, Ray
party on Tuesday. September 24. at Parmelee. 'Ray Kern. 
Robert Row-
-30 m at the Trningle Restaurant 
an. Hobert Wright. 'terry Turner.
Following the dessert party, the Clyde 
Johivion, William saiesey.
!Sell/WA and pledges will havt a Nace Mattinttly• Joe McCoart. Eet-
pledge ceremony and business ses- die Shroat. and Robert Rota, Two
!don at the home of the adviser at (rime., were Mrs W. R Van 
Meter
1611 Olive and Mow Roberta Ward. C-.,-.
lizzazwzzszrz
Mg courtship usually battle for-
ever after if they marry. Throw
In the towel before he wine by a
technical knock-out.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My 20-year-old
daughter Is an exceptionally pretty
girl. She las always been very
popular and I never worried about
her. We are very close. Lately she
heti been asking me questions that
have led me to believe that she is
far more advanced In her experience
with mays lone In 'particular, than
she should be. I wish she would be
100O frank with me so that I
could warn her of some of the
things girls should be careful of.
Yet I don't want her to think I
sin rivuig my approval to anything
that is wrong. I hope I aro making
sense, Abby, I guess shaz I want
to ask is this. Is it wrong for a
mother to tM her daughter every-
thing she thinks the girl ought to









DEAR MOTHER: If the mother
thinks her daughter "ought to
know"—it Is wrong NOT to tell
her.
CONFIDENT.. TO HOW
ARD: To avoid those "Blue Mon-
day's try going to church on
Sundays,
• • •
Troubled ' Write to ABBY, Boa
6lr700, Lis Angeles. Calif, For a per-
sonal rept,. moose a eaewpot
addressed enveloped,
'01t-
Mrs. Olin Moore opened her home
on North Sixteenth Street for the
meeting of the South Murray -
Homentakers Club held on Thurs-
day. September 10, at one o'clock
In the afternoon.
The annual September lesson on
"Clothing GuideFoutte" was persent-
ed by Mm. Moore and Mrs. L. E.
Fisk. Each member enjoyed the
lesson which showed the many dif-
ferent kinds of fabrics.
Mrs. 'John D. Lovins gave the
devotion followed by prayer by
Mrs. Fisk.
The posident. Mrs. Quinton Gib-
son, presided and announced the
district meeting and hat making
day in October. Mrs. J. H. WaLston,
secretary-treasurer, read the min-
utes ind called the roll which was
answered with each member nam-
ing her favorite fall flower or
shrub.
Mrs. Starkie Colson directed the
recreational period after which re-
freshment:, were served by the boa-
tees to the members and two guests,
Mrs. Grover Wood James and Mrs.
Harold Everomyers. who became
new members of the club.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. John Haney Perkins also
attended the dinner given by Temple
Hill Chattier No. 511 Order of the
Eastern Star In honor of Mr. and
Mrs Rollie AlderdIce at the Tri-
angle Inn.
• • $
Mr and Mrs Garland Trimble of
Eiyinaonia Route One are the Par-
ents of a son. Steven Edward, weigh-
ing eight pounds hie ounces. born
Sunday. September 13, at the Ben-
ton Municipal! Hropital. They have
one daughter, Sandra, age seven.
Mrs. 'Trimble is the former Martha
Sue Parrish. 'daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleve Parish Of Dexter Route
One. Mr. Trimble is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Scott lrimble of Cadiz
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
546 W. Main Street Phone 753-4421
SEPT.25













BEN and NOSS CART WRIGHT
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NOTICE
ELROY SYKES Plumbing & Repair
Service. Working Only en Alornbing
repair. Offer fast dependable ser-
vice on general plumbing repair,
well pump installation and repair,
ter heater installation and re-
. pair. Phone 753-6590, Concord
Highway. 0-10-C
SQUARE DANCE claw anydbe in-
terested in square dame leasons,
tell one of the following maribeni.
753-5676. 7W-5622, 480-2140, 496-
3615. Lemons start next week e-19-c
WHIM weeltend driving. come by
Pine-Hal Tree Farm and see the
itecotch pine Clara-anal. trees grow-
ing Choose one if you wish and
we will deliver at Christmas tune.
Stop at' Hamlin Post Office and
they will direct you to the planta-
ex N. A. Young nee S- 19-P
- -
DON'T LET faulty heater or fur-
nace, leas, elearic or oil , catch
. you unprepared for winter . For
any type heating or refrigeration
4-ervice. Call 753-6476 Burom Re-
' In:aeration Service.
'Jell) WANTED
WANTED: Expalienced auto me-
chanic, flamiltar with GM oars and
automatic tranamissions. U you are
:sot satisfied with your present in-
come ae lithe a job us an oil boom
conunimity on a 50-50 busts with
a good drawing tionceint This job
iticounes, a dual with insurance,
Christmas bonus, and vacation.
Contact Otterbacher Chevrtilet
Mt. Gilead, (...ELE), or Phone Murray,
ley. 762-4693. s-a-e
2 CARPENTERS and helpers. Can
staot work ananeehatety. Phone 753-
8-19-C
FEMALE litLr WANTED
MIDDLE-AGED elute womati 60
stay with children while parents
go to school. Apply at 801 Vine St.
- Pa baths, utility and garage. Oat-
I 3863 Ater '4 p. m, 8-22-CLOP & FOUND
LOST: Light brown female Chih-
uahua. Pour months old, named
Mitzi. Has a limp in right hind leg.
$5.00 reward. Call 762-3376. 8-22-C
6-34-C_ 
ANNOUNCING: The new location of Kentucky Lake
Mobile Homes in Murray. NEW and .I.'SED MOBILE HOMES.
Low down-payment, on the lot financing with up to 7 years to
pay. Delivered and set up FREE. Paid up $1000.00 Life Insurance
policy for each customer.
KENTUCKY LAKE MOBILE HOMES
DIALER FOR NEW MAKLET MOBILE HOME!:
12th and ('hestnut Street Next to Trenholms DrIre-la)
RIDING and watt mare, also sad-
dle, bridle, and work gear Very
gentle, child broken. Call 480-2677
after 3:00 p. in, S-22-P
1953 PLYMOUTH, 2-cloor, 47,000
actual males, real nice, one mailer,
1961 Valks-wogen. low mileage Cell
after 5 a no 753-3906. 5s18-C
WARM MORNING heater with
siacket.`Used less than one season.
Call 753-1385 after 6:00 a m. S-19-C
CARPET ‘46-1•F' 2 truck loads Ap-
proxlinate 9 x 12. $14.95; full size
12 x 15, $2995. Nylon carpet. $3.00
square yard, better nylon, $3.50
square yard; our very ben. nylon,
square yard Paschall's Da-
- -
The captain War unconquerable in romance or 14/. 2 P.
"' A P-i -_
!it
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flEB;1. SHIP_. By Jo n Clagett
CHAPTER 2p She didn't answer. He went to:
WHEN a week had paused the door, 
turned and looked at;
and Raa Huger nad not her again. She had her face
netted teen Elaine Mansfield, beisaaameLarsip..liiny,_ be decided'
left the Pamlico In the 'Aire of then that forever 
she would
Bill Pip and went re:imp to see have her face turned from 
'
her. After a short visit with hia He opened the door and want
mother and father he went; up out•
to Elaine's room and closed the He stood by the 
door for a
long time, and when he wentdoor behind him silently.
The big room was dim and down the stairs he found his
cool, and the figure on the four parents waiting for bins,
poster bed VIDA very quiet. He "My poor boy," Merry Huger
thought that Elaine slept. so tie said, seeing his face. She tried
tiptoed very quietly to her side. to comfort him. Edward 
Huger
But she was not asleep She appeared to be very sad.
""She will change, Ras," bewas looking at him.
He could save wept at her mid quietly. "She Is sick with
• fare-pale and thin, it seemed grief and anger. Time 
will heal
only a framework for the enor- her, but nothing else will 
help."
mow' eyes tilt stared at tom so "I know. When she is strong
stonily. The beauty was there, enough to travel, we'll 
send her
the giving and the loving was tack."
there, as be remembered them, "Pm sorry, boy. 
And now
but the cold gaze of her eyes there is more trouble for 
you."
''What is it?" Rae didn't carenegated these
"I knew you would wine."
you,- she said quietly, very much. He couldn't envision
anything worse than what had I
"I had to, Elaine, I'm so already happened to him
sorry! I couldn't help it. I would I "Sally - didn't go 
back to
• have saved hint if I could."
"What' What's that you
say"
"Three days ago we received'
a letter from the school. Sally
"Your hand or not, it was has not come beck there."
your ship, your act of going out "Why, it has been over 
two
In that ship that did ft. If you 
weeks' What could have hap.
had listened to me it would not Pened to 
her?"
"Your father sent to the ea-have happened"
Rae said gentry. Uon In Washington. Mr. Pea
"The Pessiheo would have gone kindY, the ticket agent, 
remem.
out, with or without me, Your bered very well. Rally did not
bruiser still would have op-
posed her."
"Perhaps, but you wouldn't
have been part of it
Sick memory flowed over Has.
"God knows I'm lorry,
Elaine."
"I really did It," Elaine said * "Because you had announced
dully, the big tears running your engagement to Elaine!
down her cheeks. Can't you bee?"
"Now you're being foolish,
Elaine. You had nothing to do
with it."
"Oh, yes. There were knives
in the dining room that night
you were here and walked with
me in the garden. I could have
killed you!"
"Elaine!"
She turned her head away
from him and began to cry.
(lent ly he reached over and
touched her hair.
"I want to go home!" she
i maid.
"As soon an you can travel,"
Has said sadly. "And after the
war I will come to you."
0.4
"I know," she said, still quiet-
ly. "I know that you didn't hate
my brother. But you killed him."
"Not me--I didn't "
"No!" she cried, sitting up
"That's all over!"
"Why? Oh, why?"
"Mine you remind me of the
pant? No, no! I want never to
see you again. Get out!"
"Very well, Elaine."
stepped back from the
"Good-by, Elaine,"
buy a ticket to Charleston."
-Where did she buy one for?"
"Mr. Peabody doesn't know
that fie thinks perhaps she
didn't buy a ticket. She could
have gotten one on the train."
"But why . . ."
Ras was dazed. "You mean
that she may have been so angry
and upset that she has gone off
somewhere? Run away 7"
"Girls have done that in simi-
lar circumstances. Oh Rae, Ras,
the girl bloomed like a flower
whenever your very name was
mentioned."
"Mit I . ." Ras faltered. "I
never-never at all - courted
Bally! I've hever said a courting
Word to her!"
"I understand that." Merry
Huger smiled at her eon. "But
a girl can always hope --at leapt
until she hears the engagement
announced."• • •
"RACK on the Po In 1 , Ras
11-1 Huger lifted his head and
'straightened his shou Ider s.
Never before had the war
weighed upon-hirn aa 1' did now.
Ras "What's the , matter, Ras V'
bed. Rill Pip asked suddenly. Thel:




TR:ILSE-BEDROOM brick home on
earner lot close to college. Large at-
tached garage, fireplace, fenced
yard, and ceiling heat provide the
extras that make this a better
than average hiuse. Call 753-08
, for a,ppointment. S-18-P
CORN PICKER, 1-row mounted,
good conclitien. See Jack Bailey,
Murray, Route 3. 8-19-P
1963 CUSHMAN. Silver Eagle motet'
S001,1,Er, with accessories. EY.cellent
condition, used three months. Phone
753-5243. after 5 p. tn. -E.-22-F
UFED ELECTRIC Refrigeniter and
Ta.ppan deluxe grab raoge. Call 753-
3767. 8-22-C
BY OWNER: New 3-bedroom brick.
Itic.hLuid Subdivision leamily room,
tiny wardroom. "You've sure
changed lately."
"I suppose I'm scared, Bill."
"That's all righL I've seen
you scared before, but it never
made you look like death's
grandmother this way. I swear
you haven't smiled since that
last fight."
"George Mansfield."
"I know. But it wasn't your
fault; he wouldn't blame you for
it. He was trying to do it to
you."
"I'll never see Elaine again."
"Shucks. Women change. Of
course she was upset You reck-
on a woman can love a man sad
not get mad at him too?"
"Sally Mountain."
"Yes," said Bill, his own face
showing concern now. "I hope
she's safe and well."
• • •
THE Pam Iseo was torpedoed
while might was falling.
Water, smoke, glare, all inter-
mingled, then all cleared and
Ras saw a launch, full of water.
saw the Union officer half fall-
ing. half leaping into the Ma-
ne roiled water.
lie also felt, in • clutch of
desperation and despair, that
the deck beneath Ms feet was
listing rapidly toward the center
of the river The Pamkoo was
sinking! The torpedo must Dave
blown half the bottom out of
her. /tail saw the heed ot the
swimming officer disappear,
sucked under by the rapid cur-
rent, then reappear below the
boom
Rae leaped and slid to the for-
ward deck and ran ashore. There
in the last circle of light was the
man he was seeking, still half
swimming, still well out in the
current. Ras ran 'mother fifty
yards downstream, kicked off
his shoes, and dove in,
He swam his fastest, his tired
lungs pumping, bursting. His
hand touched something. Cloth!
Ras held on and kicked for the
surface. The warm-cool night
air was a fountain of life to
him as he gulped it, trying to
pull the man's head up into it.
letting the current carry them
both.
Recovering somewhat, Ras be-
gan working his way toward the
bank. It seemed a long time be-
fore be felt the loom of tree
branches and brush overhead,
and Ms feet struck soft mud
bottom.
At laet he reached level bank.
Head spinning he stretched his
man upon it, feeling the body
move a little. He looked rather
like Tarry Barker. Rae leaned
closer. It was!
Has close., his eyes to trea-
son sir he remembers an old
promise to Leery Barker.
Continue the story tomorrow.
Reprinted by •rrangt meet with S,,,tt Meredith '1.1h.rnry Irt.. C. ;,3,ri‘lit
reeribured be King Features Syndicate.
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1%11 by Jubo ClasctL
TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
count Home, Hazel, Ky. s-a-e
AIR CONDITIONED 3-bedroom, 2-
car garage, oonveruent to Carter
School and college. 1303 Poplar. Call
753-6009. a-19-P
10 it, WIDE 2-bedroom M,otrile
Horne: Phone 436-3473, S-19eC
1960 HOTPOINT 39-1nob electric





Leiar showing center at 502 So.
Ilth ext., 4-bedroom with living
I•sini, dining room and kitchen.
L. Mailer, Realtor, Morose
Pl. 3-5064 or PL3-30$0. 5-111-C
_ _
USED EMPIRE gas floor furnsee,
good condition. Call 492-2610. S-19-P
9-ROOM house wth 2 baths. House
weds some repair. $6.500, full poke,
40 ACRES land with 4-i-sun bonne.
Good well with pump In well. New
eog fence around most of farm.
Rause needs some repair. $3,850,
lull price.
000D bususeas house with store
Pictures included, refrigerator, stales
and shelving '5-room Italia quarters
on oice lot. $9.750 00.
BUILDING lots wtth gay sewer and
water $1,500 and up.
Roberts Healey, Call 753-1651, night
phone 763-3924. S-19-C
BOYS red blazer and black, trobsets,
size 5, $5.00, Guis, navy wool coat,
size 3. $3,50. Call 753-1365. S-i19-C
60 MODEL Triumph motorcycle, In
good shape L D. Cook. Phone 753-
5348 or 753-6933 3-24-P
WHITE TOY male poodle. 3 months
old, Call 763-14:16 after 6 00 p tn.
8-31-P
MODERN 2-bedroom house on a
nice lot at Stella Priced to sell.
Waldrop Real Estate Phone 753-
5646. S-34-C
•
1WIN-49174 non bed springs and
maitriai. $M. LLU Main.
JOHN DEERE Van Brunt eleven
• glion drill on rubber Has feta
tilozer and small grain ettaohinents.
• 492-3626 sifter 6:00 p, m. se216-41
Haasia, one dozen or more 50c each.
.' lens than one dozen 66c each.
Downs Poultry Perm Route S. New
Concord Read, Cali 7a3-o147.13-21-0
2-TON atr-ontabbloner. $300.00;
washer and dryer $60.00: 2-burner
NANCY
kertioaie cook stove and heater,
sae.uu 753-2649. 8-21-C
KITCHEN SINK, shower stall, CD.
MC44. lavatory, 30-gallon hot water
heater, all for $10000 Room heater,
$35.00. 753-2649. S-2 -C
FOR RENT
342.00M HOUSE, newly decorated,
available now, 106 E. Poplar, Adults
Or WO Was, Rent Ma water turn-
totted. 8-16-C
4-ROOM apartment with bath. Lo-





kitchen. Ideal for college students.
Call 753-3914, TFO
2-611aDRC0M unfUrniehed dwelling
at 807 Coldwater Road. Electric
heat, hear grocery at Five Points.
Available Oct lot. Adults desired
wiuhv no pets. See or oall Gus
Lamb at 805 Coldwater Road. Phone
763-1708. 9-21-P
ONE PRIVATE room with kitchen
privilegte for coll..e shadeot. Phone
7E3-3914. TEC
'tat ANTED'
cathmazr TO keep in my home.
Racrente furnished. Telephone 753-
3 OR 4-ROOM unturueliied apart- 5991* 8-19-P
ment lituloon cabinets, !wane MAN work in yard two chs.yo per
E. aos.
entrooce, 3 bloats from, 0.e:7cl woo* 9th and vine, phone 753-
square. See- Dell Finney, 306
PoPlar•
BRICK HOUSE FOR RENT: Three
bedrooms and den on second floor,
Mere living, airing room, kitchen
and utility room on first flour. Two
halts and furnace heat. 885 a mon-
th. Rent on one year le..se. Avail-
able now. Located at 1000 Sharp
St., Munaa, Kenoucky. Contact R.
L. (laza, 1616 S. W. 10th St., Ft,
Lauderdale, Fla. Plume JA 4-0341,
5-20-C
II000518 for collage bora vita




sILLEPING roans for boys. Phone
53-2615 or 753-50(11, S-19-C'
2-13EDROOM house near Garter
School, nice house Waidrop Real
astate 750-5646. S-2l-C
PRIVATE, furnished apartment










WANT to buy a good horse-drawn
alma deal. 436-3413. 8-19-C
LADY to da light housework and
kelp small child. Tuesday's and
inursdlyS. References. Call 762-
4797. 8-21-P
HOG MARKET
Fede,a1 State Market Nears Service,
Frolay, Sept. 18 Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report Including
Duval* Stations,
Lstunated Receipts 1700 Head. Ba.e-
rnais and Gilts 15-25.- Lower.U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $16.10-
16.3a. kas 11, 8. 1 160-220 lbe.
$l6,36-1686; U. 8 2 and 3 245-270
.ba• 
$15 25-16.10: U. S. 1, 2 arid 3
I 
160-175 gas 115 00-16 10; U 8. 2
land 3 sows 400-600 its $11,50-13.00,
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I GUESS' LOF'.ELE I
COULDN'T KEEP MR. NERO THRIRPS
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S., I ••• by ...ad ••••••• S,..14•••
by Don Sherwood
SCNOOL AIRK CAN BE FON!
by Charles M. Schulz
(A 
THE MCHAETE DOUBLES
S TOO. AND WEAPON.
TREAT IT WITH LOVINa
CARE . . BECAUSE ITS
)4C7US2 isesi. FRIEND IN
OR SWAMP!
 ....,
WILL YOU JUST NAME
ALL THE THINGS YOU
SELL HERE AND I'LL
TELL YOU WHEN YOU
COME TO IT
HIS SLEEVE ACCIDENTALLY TURNS
'THE BEASTI ES' OKI !I THE`i'LL
BE_GOINIG FULL BLAST IN LI'L
AB 1E.R'S HEAD, UNTIL THAT
SW ITCH IS TURNED OFF -IF EVER-
BuT AS TNE- FIRST FIRE PS ABOUT TO
BE KINDLED -- BLACK CLOUDS GATHER.
OVERHEAD, AND -
100 130;1
S 5-• OR .1s, 
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an- loge, • FANO
eould oreh' be the atioct .eirefessioteal
. Veorkit Chimapions
/Tat Leiters. already talent rich
a•it h the. great Elgin Baylor and
Jerry Wet; two authentic super
stars, a pair galled to Sportssei-
hrersad. "Or molt eget:Pave 1-1
ibricti in the history* at the game".
hive lone up with a player thee
feet will be one of the prize rookies
in the league this year He as rione
other than Kentucky a own °Cot-
ton' Nash. Nash ha, had Cosh
Fred &hails and the Laker Mika-
ers bossing Snot. reportmg to
rookie curio last week
Es's' though "tatter." MO lust
full:shed a summer of AAA baseball
competition seth San Digto he
none the Sea hes been nothing
short of spectacular in his perfor-
mance this past week Coach factiaus
has staled that the 6-5 225 lb.
former Kentucky All-Amer.can may
be peg the bos :he Lakees hovel
been needing to oreagthen their
club in tner bid this year to) deth-
roan Ihe perennial Weeid Champ-
l.., . . .../
Whet;le 'Western division chOnl- tog Boston Celtics
Ameeles Laken take on Sohaus has a ited after Obeervine
Ole St Lathe 4 the Irina few day' -he Mould
MM.AbOth'in 
 .
a great. swing man to alter- By CURT BL
-----
I , t ;'‘ DiolleI beget* the guard and for'-'UPI Sparta A:4la le41111 ts4,wu Mad' pbelitis. He is an except- Yao Bens , ai3d Mick* Mantlelonally kine tail bendier for a big rammed a up beet. • . •
-We Welted Ike lhie 1 to get
there." the Y eet er said,
-and wear, goi to slay
Tactile added that ti• thought






Murray State tullback Tonwny Chleago
Glover is small OM pound' for a Deircat
college fullback. and has steed Is Ins Angeles
only average est he is probably Clevelani.
the mute feared back in the Ohio MInnesota
Valley Conference. &wee
He hes :ed the Racer teem in Wasnington
rustling both of the years he hes
pewee for them. and he led the
conference in-that department two
years ago and most of last year be-
fore finally feruetung thrti His
average es a trv over the two
year' is tightly more thin furl
yards But probably the moo ram-
Omni statistic of all is that while ,
carrying the ball 2187 times duaang
his oeLetre career he taa been '
thrown tor losses mile tater
"That's the his secret of Tom-
my's success" Coach Don filletilton
sava -He gives that rest metaled
effort, and the fest man to hit turn
t. awfully Picky to bring him down. 
8kaiso has en unearmv abilae to
run for tbalight arid he balance is
Staeleon. who also coached Cleaver
at Hendengin Clay IIgtt Schack
said tha.r one of the tilt biesmies
of hes coaching career has beer.
working With torn 'flea really a
100 pert:enter he never oomplanna.
and he really items the rune Why.
he nen ekes to prectsce -
Glover wee all-conference in lti
and second team all-conterence kin
reason In tugh estaga. he made
everybody's all-Vale team
Lan year he carried the bulk of
the Racer rushing game. picking
up neatly half at their yards Ir.
thia department This year the
Racers have A whole stable of good
running barks ,to help bun share
the load This -plus the fact 'ha:
he uviski to talibtt time*" and
a htLe norm than ewer before has
caused the Murray osache• to pre-
dict he a. headed tor tas bee hes-
sian ever
The Racers wie open their sea-
wA a4ht Imo East Ten-






Mall and has tremendous reflexes"
If Nash °oozes threugh as :he Lek-
ere feltilect. they cedld be one of the
P0 eet Odtent liana In profeetional
basketball •
F011 along with Nadi. Baylor and (.1006,* after coo tombs. mooed
W the Laken- tgve an totatand- trona third into hret plain in the
Barn t. a rugged 111-4. 195 pounder. ,Tharsday night' 6-1 victory over
eakic
big Itcourt pekorroer tn AnnitiDick me race Sfollowing
Oho vas a 20 pt. per game .,corer FLA; Angeles 4last season For kl”. the 'Akers The pressude Isiah the (positionbay, twin giants at e-10 LeRoy El- „. tthe leo* Novo to 1,,,elis and 6-10. 220 lb Gene Wiley.
who LS rated ore of the 
outsandangithe pennant News York Ira- stands
defensive log men .in the league ' 86.:9 arT le die ilrecies Slid Whhei ill-Il, tno gegnes oe iilid Ft1- added s.se. they purchased  theall-upporeane , kat column,6-le former California All-Amer. The y000efol Iowa be caught byeasi Daerall Inthuff from Detroit ocomme onel modb.during the off-season 
,Yaras Are HotTickets are am aeallab:e at












Rands. City 54 91 36/
Thursday's Stesalts





Lee Angeles at Beal night






Fe fouls 62 64 NV
Cincinnati at 65 566
San Prarrwo St fle 561
Pootergh % 70 517
Milmukee 75 71 514
Los Angeles 73 74 497
Nemec 66 SO 452
BOustc.r. 00 M 405
New York 50 96 342
Tbarsday's itemits
Cinc.nrsact 7 Chicago 5
• Faltledelplaia 4 Lon Angeles 3 night
Only Dunes scheduled
atiatureay's Games
Elt Louts • CtriCinnati. Meta
Chicago Miksaukee
Mew York at Houston. night
Philadelphia at Los Aug night.
Pittebunth at 9an Fran night
Should all the involved teams
win their remainthg games, the de-
fending American Leasue ahem-
pores would come out tei top.
The Yankees are the hot alit)
with OLintle reaching the 2,000 ha
plateau wah three hen. iiicitadmg a
two-run homer while Roger Marie
gamed the 1.000 he mark Wed-
ne day and Thursday contributed
, three tuts to an 11-hit attack that
' supported the pitching of wanner
Mel Stottlemyre 7-2. Ftoiand Itiel-
dun pitched the tense 2 2-3 innings
, in relied of Stottlerrere
.1 Mantle put the game out of reachin the seventh with tan 31st tune
GB I run after doutaling and angling anthe fourth and sixth innings when
the Yankees eared
The Yankees feel confident now
but know they must continue to win
to 12 keep their hold on the coveted',
12 number one spot.',
Other Garen13,e
In theories, other games, the Na-
31 
22
axial League leadine Phdacleiptua
.—Pliinies defeated the Los Angeles33
Dodgem 4-3 and Cuicainett stop-
ped Chicago . 7-6,
The Mils mcreatteal thee lead to
6', games when Maury Wills' fine
mnang error allowed three rune to
mire and they got another un-
earned ran in the ronth The ices
dim:rated the world champions
from the StatithaI League chase
anuthInvw Robby Shantz. who
narked 6 2-3 innings and permitted
GB three lats.-got credit for hes second
win in elx deomons Don Drysdale.
10',








By I silted Preset biternatlanal
Oboro Coal. 6
.es Oesee Oo 0
dtAn BE LEDCIER'
CLASSIFIED ADS
Chin:wall southpaw Jim O'Toole
gain his 15th victor) of the mason
after retenne consecutave bat-
ten and receiv1ng the rebel hellP ag
nglitharlder :gamin's Ells
Prank Robinson Veda Pinson and
Jahn Edwards all het hcene runs to
hand Lew Burdette has ninth Set-
back in le derision,
• IL'AThOLIC fWINS
Mernphie Catholic woo over
Moines Rah Schcol of Memphis
resterday 26-0 in the Prep League
Western Diolapn A oombination of
halfbacks Larry Kurrus. number 26,
Ray DeAngelis, ntenber 44 and
querterback Joe Cerrito provided
the rune v4th Kuma. playing a
'up game es he cad here an MSS-
rake
Persons who keep track of 'itch
things vie. 52 per rent of Americans
have tremble getting to sleep at
night So says Jones & Laughlin
Steel Corp. whidn makes steel wire
for innerspring mattresses
NON-TITLE REMATCH-Former heavyweight champion Sonny Laston (left) and heavyweightahampioo Cassius Mall me Mahananed Air) Clay math across Itamachmetta BolingCommleeloner Heitman Greenberg in Sotto' to Make bands (but solemnly) after signingfor their Nov. 16 return match at the Boston Garden. Then came an announcement thatWorld Boxing Asicetation setheiews recognition of Clay, considers this a non-title bout, ,
IN%
 oeseeteeeseeeteeeo""osen
A-One-Two Quarterback Punch Scratched GlassIs Self He-sling
May Push Fortv-Niners Up
jliy HAL WOOD
:leant leVriter
SAN FRANCISCO - A one-
two quarterback punch that may
prove to be one of the best in the
National Football League may car-
ry the San Franomo Forty !einem
out of the cellar this year.
Coach Jack Christiansen, gen-
tile has first fue year as head man
of the Forty Milers says that John
Brodie. a veteren of ex years, is
his ele. 1 quarterback. But George
Mira. • bran 'young rookie from
`Aisne of 'Ftoeidla. has different
ideas.
T via Tech, Verne Burke. Oregon
State, and Dave Wilcox, Orecon,
to improve the over-all strength
The running attack bast year e as
virtuaily nil But this season Chris-
tiansen expects It to be improved -
especially if the key men stay heal-
ths enamel to block
J D Smith get the call at
fullback. If he can get any kind of
blocking, he mually is good for
around 1.000 yards a year. The
halfbacks could be Don Lisbon,
Jan Vollemweider and Kilmer. Mike
Laid probably will play behind
Smith All are veterans
Birnie Casey is back to play the
"I'd like to get Brodie's job" says
flanker spot again - and he Nooks
Zi there are some who believe
It looks like an improved team."
Letter than ever.
that Mus. may be just good en-1 -
cough to hove Brodie over for at , yen Christiansen -Our hope is
The Forty Ninera wan only two-'
I that it
ORDINANCZ NUMBER 418. BE-
ire:esti:at ihil4r sfeasocdne4riochlls*anlearcundwheh 
the
CwITIITIraPOI7DIN'e."ANCIK
games while dropping 12 last year,
NG AN ORDINANCE DECT.A.RING
i as they changed coaches in mid-
season when teed Hickey resigned.
ABILITY, ANL) INTh"NTION OF
l'HE NEED. NECESEuTY, 1.31R-
Ifejuries Hurt Club
-Much of our troubles could be THE Cy7.rooPAismN.E.URSAx cs:RY•
weer Lou Spada
THE CITW OF MURRAY, KEN-
KENTAIN-
from injuries," says General Man-
. 'CONTIGUOUS TERRIT'ORY TO
That wa,s true, Brodie miesed-i TucK y;
AND ACCURATELY DE-
moat of the season with a bad als'Imdi
, THE TERRITORY WHICH CITY
FINING THE BOUNDARIES OF
halfback Billy Kilmer was out the , oF 
MURRAY, 
y.
whole year with a broken leg
KENTUCKY  , PH0-
fered in an auto accident during
P°6BELFf:MRESOANLNVEDX,BY THE COM-
haithei orfth-sea abecauh iedozoef n am: men-
an the club could play leas than 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, 
As Foi,
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OP
thy. we shou/d be considerably un-
sortment of injuries
''llas year, if we can stay heal- ! LOWS;
ION I. That it is needful,
proved." says Christiansen.
The club hat. looked good ill
traarang and in exhibition& Mara
has caught the eye of old-time
fans who compare him with for-
mer Forty timer great Frani:1e Al-
bert
"But we don't expect him to move
in as a top quarterback in his first
year." says Spathe "Very few
ngnal-callers make the grade as a isne of the Southea.% Quarter of -*toot) man their firet year out al Sec twin 22. Tenmehip 2, Range 4college ' • that. and the meth quarter sectionCounts On ft:wafters Ube of the Southwest Quarter of Sec-The club is counting on its- high- I tem 23.1\muitup2,Range 4 East toeat draft Maces. ends Dave Parks.the ,we.st right-of-way or the e & N
Railroad, thence south wuh the
wert right-of-way of the L & N
Railroad to the present City Limas;
thence west and north with the pre-
lent City tenets to beguwarat polul.
SECTION II, That It as the In-
tention of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky. to annex to City of Murray.
Kentucky, so an to Mamie a part
thereof. the territory deecnued itt
1111erioN I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
MG ON THE ir7th DAY OF AU-
GUST, 1964.
PASSED ON THE SECOND
READLNO ON THE Ma DAY ola
SEPTEMBER 1964,




NEW VORK Ill - The class bot-
tles in which you buy soda pco and
pickle's have .one characteristic in
common with humans - they hen
the abiltty under certain conditions
to "heal" e hen ell! or scratched,
Glass is one of the strongest mat-
erials known to man. But when
scratched, as any glass cutter knows,
it loses some of Its original strength.
The Glass Container Manufact-
urers Institute, however, reports that
research in the basic nature of glass
has rtieeled thit scratched elass.
when not
s lost
t under stress, regains a
substantial amount of it 
The strength of a scratched bot-
tle, for example, can increase La...
much as 50 per cent in a matter
of a day or more, eepecially a
' humid atmcaphere or in the pre-
sence of water. explained Richard
• L Cheney. GCMI's executive direct- !
or.
i The self-heeling characteristic of.
, glass was verified, he said, in the
course of remarch sponsored by
I°CNC to find ways of preserang
the high pristine strength of glass
to produce more durable bottles end
I Jars. Pristine glass has tensile
strength as great as most steels and
, greater than mod other metal al-
loys.
Research already has male it
possible to make stronger bottles
! and Jars that weigh a third leas
'than their predecesaors of leas than
a generation ago. .Cheney
Scientists believe the self-healing





Asir Otwo Valley Conference foot-
United' Press International
t team,. hAthilefirg top-naked
White-i. Kentacky. battle non-con-
ference opponents Saturday and
tea- milers meta in regular OW
play
Western the 1963 OVC thorn-
pion. sell rarto a 13-game wirs•ng
Weak into to. season opener airalrat
lioutheatit Missoun at Bowling
Green Kr,
The Westeni attack. led by Ail-
OVC halftime* Jim Burt is expect-
ed to be fast and preemie a ever,
and despite bite problems the 11111-
topper. are heavy favorites
Middle Tennemee State another
power opera its season with a
non-eonference match against un-
derdog Florence Mate at Murfres-
born Tennewee Tech travels SO
Arkanso. State and Maehead mete
Mandan Oollege at Ashland. Ky..
rounding out Seaurdaye
esteem Pray hosts Eastern Ken-
tucky at Clarteville arid Murray
State battles Feat Tennemee State
at Murray. ley . in regular confer-
ence play.
Faa Tennessee opened its sea-
eon lest Saturday with a 21-6 vic-
tory over Pennsylvania State Teach-
ers College of Califurnta. Pa . and
morrhead defeated Butler Outlet,
26-7 ir anothei seam opener
Coach Dun Shelton of the Mur-
ray Racers said swum repo*,
from Ea% Tennemee's victory show-
ed the Ducaineee line to be -strong
WM deep just where we'll be hav-
ing our biggest problems,"
Earn Tennemee has beton Mur-
ray two years in a row, corning train
behind in the fourth quarter to win
21-14 in 1963 Two years ago at
Murray. the Buccaneers lucked ten




NEW YORK IF Once it was
by their luggage the hotel people
usually knew them But no longer.
Vidor Giles of New York a Gov-
ernor Clinton Hotel nys luggage no
longer Is a key to the affluence of
its owner
Now. lust about everyone has
good-looking notched ita(6tite. said
Giles He figures it's because of
"reedy availability of luggage at
moderate prices" and the increase
in travel in general
Bat mid 011es, there'e alwitos the
exoepuon - the eccentric who es
well endowed but docent belle*,
snot:tune more durable than a card.
board box is necemary for lull tra-
vels.
43.
necesoare, and desirable that the
following described lands I) ing ad-
jacent and contagatous to the Pre-
sent boundary 'unite of the Cityof Murray, Kentucky, be annexed
to said City of Murray, Kentucky.
and become a part thereof. to-an:
Beginning at the northeast corn-
er of the present City Limits; thence
east with the north Quarter section
CU/ Clark
INDONESIA'S aeputy tereignminister. Suchen/le Tjondro-negoro. tells the special ees-non of the U. N. SecurityCouncil in New Yore that thereason for Indoneeian "volun-teers" Invading Malaysia isto save Indonesia from theBritish Malaysia requested
meeting to accuse Indonesia.
"IREIGULARMES" - William
11. Godel (above) was fired
Aug. 24 from his Pentagon
post as deputy director for
management of the advanced
projects agency because of
"possible irregularities In
the handling of certain ad-
minbitraUve funds," the De-
fense Department has an-
nounced. He was a 12-year
employs. Two others were
permitted to retire. Godel Is
appealing his case.
of chenucal act lon letetavveti the,
glass end -ftioisture that tends to i
"round" the roots of cuts and iibras-
ions. Engineers have learned that
a rounded cut protheses a less seye:-c
flaw in most materials than a cu:





USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION







Why PCA? There are many
reasons — but primarily — PCA Is
run for and by farmers just
like yourself. They know fanning
and know finances — and as a
result. 'mow how to best serve you.
PCA charges only simple interest
On keep financing costs down —
and you pay only for the amount of
money used — for only the length
of time it's used. Let us set up
a line of credit for you now.
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St ?hone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
PCA — 30 Years of Dependable Form Credit
Come on over . . . get the car you want at the
price you like! Check our terms! Lot of good
cheap transportation. Also some late model
cars!
Due to fire on the 
4th Street lot
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